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Revolution
9

LaborVow on Autonomy Raises Doubts for Future
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By David Hoffman
Washington Pott Service

KIRYAT ARBA, Israeli-Occupied West Back— In tbc win-
dow of his tiny pizzeria, Yitzhak Tzarfati displays a picture of the

iate Israeli prune minister. Meoachem Begin, a symbol of Zionist

zeal for many residents of this Jewish settlement nestled in the

hills near Hebron.
But the voices inside the pizza shop Thursday echoed with

anxiety and worry in the aftermath of me election vinery of the

Labor Party leader, Yitzhak Rabin.

Mr. Rabin’s pledge to curtail expansicm of settlements in the

territories and move swiftly toward an autonomy agreement for

1.7 million Palestiniansm the West Bank and Gaza has unsettled

many residents of Kiiyat Arba— and touched off new protests

from activists in the settler movement.
Tbe activists said they hoped to frustrate Mr. Rabin’s plans to

reach an autonomy agreement with the Palestinians in six

months, stepping up the pace of settlement before Mr. Rabin
forms his government and staging demonstrations against a pact.

In the recent past, some of the more militant activists have

resorted to violence.

“What is this autonomy? Nobody has explained it to us," said

Mr. Tzarfati, 50. “From all these descriptions we don’t know
what to ihinV

“Some say we’U be kicked out." be said. “Some say we'll be

slaughtered. Let someone stand up and explain it to us."

7ms confusion, and an undercurrent of fear about tbe future,

ran through interviews with many of those who visited Mr.
Tzarfati's shop in Kiryat Arba, a settlement of 5.000 people.

According to election returns, the settlement cast a strong vote

for Prune Minister Yitzhak Shamir of (he Likud party in the

election Tuesday.

Mr. Rabin has said he would like to move within six months to

an agreement for “real" autonomy for the Palestinians, while

reserving defense and foreign policy functions for Israel and
stopping short of an independent slate.

Many residents here said they worried about what the practical

impact of autonomy would be for settlers — such as whether
there would be a Palestinian police force.

"It’s not comfortable, it's not pleasant, this revolution." said

Uzi BetteL 30, who tends the settlement’s gas station, referring to
the Rabin victory. “Everyone was down and depressed when they
heard the results of the election. When we need to protest, we wifi

—within the law."

“Autonomy is not a ample thing," said Naomi Washerman, 31,

a teacher who worked for l.ikud during the campaign. "Rabin
will do it. but it will take time. There will be a lot of protests."

Some residents took comfort from the largely successful effort

in recent years to expand settlements in tbe territories, which now
house about 1 10.000 Jewish settlers. Others took comfort in Mr.
Rabin's reputation as a hard-liner, and his comment this week

3 Israe&s (fie in wave of violence. Psgje 2.

that no settlement would be uprooted, as was Yamit in the Sinai

after the Camp David accords of 1978.

But many acknowledged that a new chapter was opening in the

long struggle over tbe territories. In the elections, one of the

pioneering settler parties. Tehiya. failed to gain a single seat, and
another nationalist party, Moledet, gained no new seats.

Elyakim Haetzni, a Tehiya member and one of the early

settlers of Kiryat Arba. lost his seat in the Knesset, or parliament.

In an interview Thursday. Mr. Haetzni said Israeli voters had
turned against ideology, including that of the rightist parties that

captured so much attention in the Likud era.

"Tbe Tehiya was the most ideological party." he said. "We paid

the full price."

Even in tbe settlements, he said, Tehiya had a poor showing.

Kiryat Arba was first settled in 1968 and expanded under
Labor-led governments. The older settlements that developed in

this period have generally been defined by Mr. Rabin as “securi-

ty” outposts that he would retain. But Mr. Rabin has said be
would curb expansion of “political” settlements erected by Likud
in denser Arab population centers.

Mr. Haetzni said many settlerswho fought Labor governments
in the 1960s and 1970s became complacent during "the 15 fat

See ISRAEL, Page 8
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OldMan of Wimbledon Wins Again
John McEnroe, at 33 theddest man left in ihe draw at Wimbledon, hitting a backhand against Pat

Cash in second-round action. The two unseeded fanner champions played a four-hour, five-set

thriller,with McEnroe preyaffing, 6-7 (3-7), 6A, 6-7 (1-7), 6-3, 6-2. The top seed, Jim Courier, and

12th-seeded Andre Agassi also advanced, but Petr Korda, the sixth seed, was upset. Page 23.
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•WASHINGTON — As George
Bush accepted the Republican
-presidential mommation on Aug.

18. 1988, he told thousands of

-- cheering convention delegates that;

his goal as.presidait would be to

fade, up where Ronald Reagan left

"Hemost important work ofmy
life is to complete the mission we
started in 1980," he declared.

'

’It seemed, a fitting declaration

tea man who tdd the convention

that: he had spent his life carrying

hot assignments. As a World War
VDfalot, the first American envoy to

Communist China, Republican

Ifej^'Charnnan, director of central

intelligence, he had always set off

with a dearnrissioa, Mr. Bosh said.

But soon after his inauguration,

the world Mr. Bush had known so
well dissolved around him. While
heexerdsed bis strong band in for-

Bush’s .

Record
First in a series

eign policy and left domestic issues

largely alone, tbe Canummis! men-
ace vanished, tbe economy soured

and Americans confronted a deep-

ening social crisis that crystafized

in the Los Angeles riots in April

As Ms term comes- to an aid in

these arcmnsrances, a crisis of

leadership threatens Mr. Bush’s re-

election. Hie president himself

seemed dearly aware of that as he

made his argument for another

term in an interview in the Oval

Office this week.

“In the final analysis,” Mr. Bush
said after 30 minutes of discussing

ins record, “peopleare going to say,

‘Who do you want sitting at that

desk?* Who has the temperament?

Who has the experience? Who do
we trust?*

”

Rising from his chair, pushing

his pen back into his shut pocket

and putting on Ms glasses to show
his guests out, his teal words were

confident: "That's why Tm going

to win this election. You watch."

But as voters begin to passjudg-

ment cm the very terms Mr. Bush

outlined—Ms record and Ms abfli-

See BUSH, Page 8

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

LISBON — Jacques Delors will be

granted two more years as president of

the EC Commission, but only after he is

told that Brussels should no longer inter-

vene so much in the affairs of the Com-
munity's 12 nations.

This is the most important outcome,

officials and analysis say, that is likely to

emerge from the two-day meeting of EC
leaders that opens here Friday.

On Thursday, Britain became the last

of the EC governments to agree formally

to extend Mr. Delos' tenure. It thusjoins

its 1 1 partners in endorsing the man who
not only stands as the most visible cham-

pion of the drive for European unity, but

also serves as the lightning rod for grow-

ing discontent over the degree ofpower to

be exercised in Brussels.
' "We do not want a centralized execu-

tive in Brussds which tries to insert its.

tentacles into the nooks and crannies of

national life," said Douglas Hurd, Brit-

ain’s foreign secretary, in a recent state-

ment outlining London’s drinking on the

future of the EC. "We need a decentral-

ized Community in which decisions are

taken as dose as possible to the people
”

Britain once stood largely alone in re-

sisting the transfer of power to Brussels.

But then Danish voters rejected the Maas-
tricht treaty, wMch calls for the develop-

ment of a European economic, monetary

and political union. A new mood has

since begun to emerge within the Com-
munity.

In response, Mr. Delors has shelved his

plans for an early streamlining of EC
institutions and has turned his attention

to overcoming skepticism about excessive

dominance.

Ironically, analysts say, the new em-

phasis ou curbing the power of Brussels

may end up enhancing rather than imped-

ing the drive for European integration.

"What Delors understands^is that by
culling back oii unnecessary actions by
Brussels, you actually lay the groundwork

for buOdmg a more powerful, integrated

Communityoperating on a Mgher plane,”

said Stanley Crossick. director of the Bel-

mont European Policy Center in Brussels.

“Indeed, oidy by spreading power away
from the center wiD the EC be able to get

anything important accomplished on its

new agenda."

Mr. Delors plans to present leaders in

Lisboa with the EC Commission’s ideas

for narrowing the scope of its own influ-

ence. The still-vague proposal which EC
officials discussed at a meeting Thursday

in Brussels, is in part designed to deflect

some of the stronger attacks on the Com-
munity’s executive agency. At the same
time, the focus on “subsidiarity” — the

EC term for tbe goal of operating at the

lowest level of government possible —
would help Mr. Delors ran in some of the

more wayward commissioneis in his pur-

view.

European summit leaders are expected

to give Mr. Delors a green tight to shake

up the EC bureaucracy m the teal two

years of a tenure that is being extended to

a full decade.

After years of tension between Brussels

and London, Mr. Delors’ apparent role

reversal is leading to an unusual alliance

with John Major, the British prime minis-

ter.

On Wednesday evening, when Mr. Ma-

See EUROPE, Page 8

NewEurope Fishes the Same OldTroubledWater
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — A Royal Navy warship

boarded French fishing vessels Thursday
after accusations that the French had cut

through trawling gear and assaulted Eng-

lish fishermen.

“This is a violent and outrageous inci-

dent," the British fisheries minister. Da-
vid Curry, told the House of Commons.
"The British government will sustain

pressure on the French government to

make sure that their vessels are brought to

book."

Tbe incident occurred on the eve of a

European Community summit meeting in

Lisbon that will consider ways to repair

the damage of a Danish vole against Eu-

ropean unity in a referendum this month.

The violence seemed yet another example

of unneighborliness among countries

seeking to be better neighbors.

“The French have been bunting our

lambs, destroying our vegetables and now
they seem to be fighting our fishermen,”

said David Clark, agriculture spokesman

for the opposition Labor Party, referring

to earlier incidents in which French farm-

ers protested imports from British farms.

Toe French government said that it was
eager to avoid a diplomatic wrangle and

that Breton trawlers appeared to be to

blame.
Rend Glemarec, manager of the com-

pany that owns one of tbe French vessels,

cited “some cohabitation problems” be-

tween French and British fishermen in the

area, but said, “French fishermen are not

bandits.”

He said Ms boat had been "fishing

normally in an authorized zone.” Work-
ers on three British trawlers accused

French fishermen of cutting their nets

and hurting pipes and chains at them.

Sec FISH, Page 8

On Economy
Russia and 10 Others

Vow in Istanbul to Seek

End to Regional Strife
Carolled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ISTANBUL — Leaders of 1 1 nations, in-

cluding six former Soviet republics, signed a

Black Sea economic cooperation pact here on
Thursday, and they pledged to end regional

conflicts that threaten the Turkish-inspired co-

operation plan.

“We are dealing not just with economic but

also with political cooperation and our com-
mon will to end bloodshed in this basin,” Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia said at a news
conference.

He dismissed calls by Eduard A Shevard-
nadze, the Georgian leader, for an elaborate

Black Sea organization that would establish

collective security arrangements.

“We don’t want any more bureaucracies."

Mr. Ydtsin said.

Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel. host of

the meeting at a renovated Ottoman palace

overlooking the Bosphorus, said such disputes

did not have to block cooperation. He cited his

own problems with Greece, a member of tbe

group.

“The disputes of today may not be there

tomorrow ” the Turkish leader raid, hailing tbe

signing of the declaration as a historic day for

Turkey and the Black Sea region.

The pact, covering a market of 400 million
people, aims for cooperation in energy, trans-

portation, communications, information and
ecology, as well as tbe establishment of a joint

investment bank.

The financial strains arising from the former

Sonet bloc’s transition to a market economy
and the lack of investment capital were expect-

ed to slow progress.

Mr. Demirel said the ultimate goal was a free

movement of people, goods and services to

stimulate private-sector activity and the cre-

ation of a Black Sea zone that would comple-

ment the European Community.
Albania was accepted as a founding member,

along with Armenia, Azerbaijan. Bulgaria.

Georgia. Greece, Moldova, Romania, Russia,

Turkey and Ukraine.

In speeches, leaders of the 11 countries ac-

knowledged that ethnic and territorial conflicts

clouded die prospects of economic cooperation.

President Abulfaz Hchibey of Azerbaijan

and the Armenian president Levon Ter-Petro-

sian, avoided mention of the war between their

countries over the Nagorno-Karabakh enclave.

The Moldovan leader, Mircea I. Snegur, de-

manded that all outside troops leave the trans-

Dniestr region, where battles between Slavic

secessionists and Moldovans have taken 500
lives.

Moldova accuses regular Russian troops of

joining in the fighting for an independent re-

public.

Mr. Snegur and Mr. Yeltsin were to hold

four-way peace talks with President Leonid M.
Kravchuk of Ukraine and President Ion Iliescu

of Romania.
Mr. Shevardnadze, who survived a coup at-

tempt on Wednesday by supporters of Zviad
Ghamsakurdia, the deposed Tbilisi leader, said

the Black Sea states should take collective ac-

tion on security matters.

“We need security guarantees in a Black Sea
region where the sods of very dangerous mis-

understandings are being sown," he stressed.

Mr. Shevardnadze said the Black Sea Reel,

tbe object of intense rivalry between Russia,

Ukraine and others, should be reduced and
parceled out on a quota basis.

"I think we should think about reducing the

See PACT, Page 2

Sarajevo Looks to U.S., NotEC
Few in Dying City Expect

r

European Solution

1 - By John F. Burns

/ .
Hew York Times Service

'
'

. SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina—As the siege of

Sarqevo by Serbs intensifies and the city descends

ever dearer into a nightmare of .hunger, destruction

‘ and death, people hoe look desperately to the outside

^world terdief.

' Although Sarajevo is in Europe, barely two hoars’

.-
' flying tim«» from Barn, Paris orLondon, virtually no

onem the basement bunkers that shelter tens of

thousands of people here speaks of a “European

sohitibn.” '

A dozen times each day, an American rqrorter is

confronted by people pleading that he send a message

to President George Bush, saying thatnothing short ot

an American-led militaiy intervention can save the

After Secretaryof State JamesA-Brirer 3d

about Sarajevo’s plight before the Senate. Foreign

Relations Committee, anyone with a television set

• tuned into-reportsif Inter aboat bis appearance.

Mr, Baker sprite bluntly, describing the indiscrimi-

' nateferorityof Serbian attacks on civiliansm Saraje-

vo and other parts of this newly independent state as

“barbarism at its worst extreme.”

. He also warned that the United States would not

allow continued obstruction of United Nations efforts

to begin an emergency airlift of food and medicine.

For tbe first time since the heaviest Serbian shelling

NEWS ANALYSIS

of the city's residential areas began last month, the

news from Washington gave a boost to the city's

sagging morale.

It was unclear what action the United States would

be wifizng to take to halt tbe Serbian attacks so food

and medicine could begin flowing into the city.

' But many people drew hope from Mr. Baker’s

remarks, saying they detected a new willingness by
Washington to get ton^ even ifitwas not yet ready to
use force.

The anxiety with Much Washington’s policy is

monitored in Sarajevo reflects a wide belief that time

is running out for an international rescue effort, and ^^ Snegur, Moldova; Leonid Kravchuk, Ukraine; Eduard

See BOSNIA, Page 2 Shevardnadze, Georgia; Levon Ter-Petrosian, Armenia; Boris Yeltsin, Russia;

Ion Ifiesco, Romania; Suleyman Demirel, Turkey;

Berisha, Albania; Constantine Mitsotakis, Greece;

u Zhelev, Bidgaria; Safi

az EkWbey, Azerbaijan.

The Next-Generation Pig: Living Offthe Lean oftheLand
By Erik Ipsen

InUnudatal Herald Tribune

DRIFFIELD, England — Shunned for yean as

dirty, smelly and financially foolish, pig fanning in

Britain has never won any popularity contests with

the nation’s farmers much less their leeward neigh-

bors.

Yet, bereft even of that lifeblood of much of

Firropran farming
,
government subsidies, Britain's

rag breeders have done something remarkable: They

have prospered When it com« to pig genetics Brit-

ain is at the porcine pinnacle.

“It is the only livestock roedes where we do
indeed have the edge,” said Hany Hope, livestock

editor of Fanners’ Weekly.

That is not news to the Cmtis family of Yorkshire

in the north of England. Their National Pig Devel-

opment Com the nation’s second-largest breeder, has

prospered mightily since its inception in 1969 to the

print where they market their own pig-production

computer programs and can afford to launch new

pig Meeds in tony London restaurants and ferry

breeding stock by thejumbo planeload to America

every six weeks. NPD, with its own pnblic relations

person, and an executive car park sprinkled with

BMWs and Bentleys is a pig breeder where the sweet

scent of prosperity almost, but not quite, overpowers

that of the piggery next door.

With NPD pigs now doing their profligate best in

28 countries mid with full-fledged franchise opera-

tions up and squealing in eight countries from the

Philippines to Italy, the family-owned NPD suffers

no shortage of ambitions.

“We aim to be a McDonald’s in pigs,” said David

Curtis, who along with his brother Stephen is an

NPD joint managing director. But he confesses that

fellow first-class passengers stiH fall out of their

chairs laughing when they discover the nature of Ms
business.

Last month at the Caffe Royal in London Ms
competitors were definitely not amused when Mr.

Curtis, as marketing director, parted tbe curtain on

Ms newest product, the Manor Meishan pig,

scrubbed and powdered to a pinkish perfection for

the occasion. The adulatory color video that accom-

panied the unveiling solemnly proclaimed the ani-

mal “a quantum leap in pig productivity’ and went

on to proclaim that it would “take the world pig

industry into the 21st century”

What NPD’s new pig has is a strong libido and.

most important, teats, a dozen and a half of them.
“It’s no good producing 18 piglets if you have only

got 14 teats as most pigs do " explained Rosetta
Nicholson, NPD’s PR person. With all that in the
way of what pig people call “motberability' going
for it, the Manor Meishan is rationed to be able to
produce 30 piglets per annum versus 25 for the best

of other breeds.

That crucial advance came via China, which
shipped a load of its traditional Meishan pjgs to

Britain neatly a decade ago. Ever since, breeders
have been struggling to combine its obvious anatom-
ical attributes with the leanness of state-of-the-art

British pigs- Merely multiplying Mrishans was al-

ways a nonstarter.

“It's fatty, the meat on the damn thing is terrible.

See SWINE, Page 17
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Serfes Pirn? to Halt

Firingon Civilian

Targets in Sarajevo
Cmptkdby Oat StaffFrom DijxUdta

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Henegovi-

na — Bosnian Serbs have pledged

to stop firing on nonmQitajy tar-

gets in Sarajevo and to put then-

heavy weapons around the city un-

der United Nations observation, a

UN official said Thursday.

Major General Lewis MacKen-
zie, the UN commander in Saraje-

vo. made the announcement of a
promise of restraint by Serbian

forces after a relatively quiet night

in the Bosnian capital of 300,000

people, which has been besieged for

nearly three months.

He said that the president of

Bosnia-Herzegovina, Atija Izetbe-

govic, a Muslim, had welcomed the

Serbian announcement but was
skeptical of the pledges being car-

ried out, following the breakdown
of many agreements in almost three

months of fighting.

Meanwhile, there was no sign of

progress Thursday m talks held in

Strasbourg, France, on ending the

ethnic Fighting that has killed thou-

sands of Serbs, Croadans and Mus-
lims during the last year.

The European Community me-

diator, Lora Carrington, said after

the talks with leaders of the waning
republics that his effort to revive an

EC-sponsored peace process had

been “disheartening.”

Lord Carrington held separate

meetings with the Serbian presi-

dent, Slobodan Milosevic; the Cro-

atian president, Franjo Tudjmam
and the Bosnian foreign minister,

Haris Sflajdtia

Lord Carrington said that Mr.

Milosevic had refused to recognize

Bosnia-Herzegovina as a sovereign

state and had rebuffed EC attempts

to hold talks on the future of the

Kosovo region of Serbia, where

ethnic Albanians are tfenmnding

sovereignty.

“1 think today was disheartening

but we’re going to go on trying,

Lord Carrington said at a news
conference. There has got to be a

solution in the end."

There were these other develop-

ments Thursday:

• Soaring temperatures posed an
increasing threat of epidemic
among the 300,000 people trapped

in Sarajevo with almost no food,

water or power.

There are many dead bodies ly-

ing untended for days on the front

BOSNIA: Sarajevo Looks to V.S.

(Continued bum page 1)

that a delay of even a few weeks

may doom the city to Serbian cap-

ture.

Underlying the sense of urgency

is a terror of a potential replay of

the reprisals reported in the Cro-

atian city of Vukovar last Novem-
ber, when Serbs captured the town

after an 86-day siege. Gunmen
went from house to bouse, pulling

men, women and children from

basements and shooting them.

Already, fears of starvation

haunt many families.

With each day, supplies of food

dwindle and the prices of what re-

mains on the market go higher,

with some goods costing 10 tunes

more than they did before the siege.

Many families must venture into

the streets during the bombard-

ments to hunt for fresh supplies.

On Monday, when 19 civilians

were killed and more than 100

wounded in one of the heaviest

Serbian bombardments yet, some

of the victims were out looking for

bread and other food when they

werehiL

In the hospitals, some of which

have been struck repeatedly by ar-

tillery and rodtet fire, doctors and

nurses do their own kind of forag-

ing, searching for the medicines

they need to keep the wounded and.

sick alive. Makeshift solutions like

cutting bedsheets into bandages

have become commonplace.

As the Serbian attacks grow in

intensity, so do the numbers of seri-

ously wounded, many of them with

shrapnel wounds to the head and

body that will canse permanent dis-

ability.
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lines between the militias," a re-

porter for Sarajevo radio saicLTfs

getting hotter and hotter. Sowe are

getting very afraid of an epidemic.”

•A UN spokesman said the

Croatian Army was jeopardizing

peacekeeping efforts in that forme:

Yugoslav republic by attacking a
Serbian-held region.

EC truce monitors in Croatia es-

timated that at least ISO people had

been killed and 300 wounded in the

last few days.

• Student protests in Belgrade

demanding the removal of Presi-

dent Milosevic entered an 11th day

and spread to the Serbian dries of

Novi Sad, Kragujevac and Nis,

news reports said.

Opposition to Mr. Milosevic has

been growing since UN economic

sanctions were imposed on Serbra

on May 30 for its role in the ethnic

wax in Bosnia.

Fighting in Sarajevo had been

particularly fierce up to Thursday,

with scores of civilians killed or

wounded in pitched battles be-

tween Serbian forces and the city’s

Muslim-led defenders.

“As a result of confrontations

over the past few days, the Serbs

have decoded to unilaterally and

unconditionally stop firing on non-

military targets,” General Mac-
Kenzie said. He added that they

had pledged to place their heavy

weapons under UN observation.

“If the first step is successful,

they will move artillery and mor-

tars even further from the city,” he

said. “This is a significant cominit-

ment by the Serbs."

“If it fails because of their ac-

tion,” the general added, “it will be

a very senons setback to Serbian

credibility”

General MacKenzie said he
hoped that firing on nonmilitary

targets would stop immediately. He
added it that it would take two to

three days to pot Serbian heavy

weapons under UN supervision.

Allowing UN peacekeepers to

monitor Serbian heavy weapons in

the hills around Sarajevo is a pre-

condition for reopening the city's

airport for humanitarian relief

flights.

General MacKenzie has said

that fighting must stem for at least

48 hours before UN forces would

try to reopen the airport.

(AP, Reuters)
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A Serbian fighter resting doing a Ml in combat m the eastern Bosnian town of Foca.

BackingforParisAIDS Claim
Ex-Official Says Gallo Misled WashingtononResearch
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An attack twoweeks ago byBos-
nian government farces on a hill-

side stronghold at Zuc, about five

kilometers (three miles) northeast

of the city center, provided the de-

fenders with a new supply of mor-
tars and other ammunition.

Some of the supplies were lost

the following day when the Serbi-

an-controlled remains of the Yugo-
slav Air Force bombed the strong-

hold with two fighter-bombers.

The government of Bosnia-Her-
zegovina , which is led by Muslims
but indudes Croats and Serbs,

made very few preparations for the

siege. When it began, there was no
local army as such, only a diversity

of armed groups acting 00 their

own.
Now, a force of about 5,000 men

is holding the dty against much
greater numbers of Serbs trans-

ferred from the Yugoslav Army.
The Serbian force is equipped with;

howitzers, mortars, tank cannon
and powerful anti-aircraft guns.

The defenders, who have only

one ot two tanks, about half a doz-

en artillery pieces and a handful of

armored cars, face an enemy with

other overwhelming advantages,

including control af the surround-

ing hills and an uninterrupted sup-

ply of replacements.

Although it has denied any in-

volvement in the fighting, the gov-

ernment of Serbia has continued

the same supply links that bol-

stered the Yugoslav troops before

they were ostensibly withdrawn

from Bosnia-Herzegovina in May.
After listening to Mr. Bakers

testimony to theU.S. Senate about

relief supplies, the defense minister

in Bosnia-Herzegovina, Jerko

Data, said in exasperation, “It’s

nothing!"

While Mr. Doko spoke, the win-

dows of his office in the Presidency

Budding shook from the impact of
dhrfls

“listen to- it!” he said. “Until

they are forced to stop this, civil-

ians win continue dying, no matter

whether the Americans bring food

or not

To end this suffering, I make
this plea to the United States," he

went on. “Realize that the only

solutionis to deploy the Sixth Fleet

in the Adriatic, impose an air

blockade over Bosma-Herzegovi-

na, and deliver an ultimatum to

Serbia that it must withdraw all

Yugoslav Army and Air Force

units from our territory, with all

dam equipment.”

“If they don't do it within the

prescribed time limit,” he went on,
5
‘Ict them suffer the consequences

—an air attack on Belgrade, which

i
is the source of all this evil"

Grime Rate in Canada

Rosehy8% in 1991
Agcnar Fnmce-Presse

OTTAWA — Crime rose by 8
percent last year in Canada, the

government reported Thursday.
The incidence or violent crime rose
at the same rate as overall offenses.

A total of 10,697 overall offenses

and 1,097 violent crimes occurred

for each 100,000 people during the

year.

By Philip J. Hilts
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON-—A former senior health offi-

cial says the U.S. government was misled by Dr.

Robert Gallo's claim to have been the sole discov-

erer of the cause of AIDS, and that now the United

States has a “moral duty” to turn over the credit

and the royalties to the French.

Comments byC McClain Haddow, the former
official, in recent interviews are part of the increas-

ing pressure being pul on the government to re-

verse its stand behind Dr. Gallo.

At the same time, lawyers for the Pasteur Insti-

tute in Paris are lobbying officials of the White
House and Department of Health and Human
Services. And two independent bodies have at-

tacked Dr. Gallo and what they said was (he

government's limp investigation.

“Had we known then what we know today, we
would have had a moral obligation to allow the

French to have all die royalties," said Mr. Had-
dow, chief of staff at the Department of Health

and Human Services from 1983 to 1987. “We have

no right to them.”

He said that senior department officialsdoubted

Dr. Gallo’s version of events and were aware that,

despite his vehement denials, his laboratory had
worked with a virus sent to him by the French.

Mr. Haddow’s comments were corroborated by
an official who worked for him at the department
and was present in some of die meetings at the

height of the controversy; Mary Martin, now spe-

cial assistant to the bead of the department's

Office of CSvzl Rights.

In addition, some notes of attorneys for the

department in 1985, when negotiations with the

French were taking place, refer to concerns about

losing any court case.

If it had been known then that Dr, GaHo had

used the French virus fora significant part of his

work, that might have prevented him from claim-

ing credit for the discoveries leading to the creation

of a blood test to detect the virus in patients.

But Joseph Onek, attorney for Dr. Gaik}, said

Wednesday that be did not believe Mr. Haddow
was a credible source of information because he
was convicted six years ago of a conflict of interest

while working at the Department of Health and
Homan Services and served four months in prison.

He nonetheless has been questioned in the last

two weeks by investigators looking into the case.

At the same time; the Pasteur Institute is lobby-

ing Che U.S. government to turn over the royalties

for the AIDS blood test to French scientists. The
French laboratory has asked the government to

surrender all of the estimated $50 miUicRi in past

and future royalties from theWood test The royal-

ties are now split between the two governments,

with about SlOb.OOO a year going to Dr. GaRo and

an equal amount to Dr. Luc Montagnier of the

Pasteur Institute.

At the center of the conflict is (he question of

how far Dr. Gallo's team at the National Cancer

Institute went in unacknowleged use of Dr. Mon-
tagnier s work in growing the AIDS virus and
developing Dr. Gallo’s version of the blood test

As many as six separate inquiries are now in

progress, investigating charges ranging from poor

laboratory leadership to pequry and patent fraud.

The one completed investigation is that of the

Office of Scientific Integrity at the National Insti-

tutes of Health. It concluded that Dr. Gallo did not

commit misconduct, but that his subordinate. Dr.

Mikulas Popovic, had.

But as soon as a new report from the Office of

ScientificIntegritysurfaced a fewweeksago, itwas
branded a whitewash by critics.

An independent panel of scientific expats,

winch reviewed the report at the request of the

National Institutes of Health, wrote that;the Office

of Scientific Integrity had failed to understand “a
pattern of behavior on Dr. Gallo’s pan that repeat-

edly misrepresents, suppresses, ana distorts data.”

The panel of experts, headed by Dr. Frederic

Richards of Yale University, went on to say that

Dr. Gallo's behavior “constitutes intellectual reck-

lessness of a high degree— in essence, intellectual

appropriation of the French viral isolate.”

Dr. Gallo's lawyer called the charges “ludi-

crous.” He said that, if Dr. Gallo is charged with

“intellectual appropriation" for not giving credit

to the French in his papers, then the French, too,

are guilty, because they did Dot mention in their

papers that Dr. Gallo helped than learn bow to

grow the virus as well.

The House subcommittee on oversight and in-

vestigations, headed by Representative John D.
Dinged, Democrat of Michigan, also issued a cri-

tique of the finding by the Office of Scientific

Integrity.

It stated that the finding was “deeply flawed”

and that some of its conclusions were Tally refut-

ed by the evidence.*

While the U.S. government was trying in 1 985 to

resolve who should get credit for discoveries, Dr.

Gallo tried to persuade officials that he and his co-

woikers alone were responsible for determining

the cause of AIDS and making a blood test possi-

ble.

He told officials of the Department of Health

and Human Services and others that, even though

the French sent him their virus, he did not use it to

further his work.

French emissaries viated the United Stales in

1985 to protest this position. They said they had
been tedd by American scientists that Dr. Gallo

had in fact used the French virus to start his own
work.

Truce Is Set WORLD BRIEFS
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ISTANBUL — The presidents

of Russia and Moldova agreed

Thursday to an indefinite cease-fire

m the Trans-Dniester region of

Moldova and said a UN fact-find-

ing mission would arrive by the end

of the week.

Z/ra Jo**no»ic/Reaini

3 Israelis Die in Arab Attacks
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM— Israel suffered

its first burst of violence on Thurs-

day"in dte wake of elections this

week. Two dvQums were stabbed

to death in the Gaza Strip and a

soldier and three Palestinians died

in a West Bank $hoot-oat.

The army said the two civilians,

both residents of southern Israel

were attacked near a warehouse

south of Gaza City. One was killed

instantly, and the other died later.

Radio Israel said the two men
were merchants trying to arrange a

business deal It repeated that the

army was searchng for four Pales-

tinian suspects from the radical Is-

lamic Hamac organization.
Li the West Bank village of

Arabe, near Jenin, Israeli soldiers

encountered five Palestinians car-

rying weapons Thursday morning

and opened fire, a spokesman said.

In the battle, one soldier and
three of the Palestinians were

The Israeli deaths were the first

to be recorded in Arab-Israeti vio-

lence since the last week of May,
when two soldiers and three cml-
ians were killed, along with at least

seven Arabs, in a raw of incidents

that included two stabbings by Pal-

estinians from Gaza.

Following the earlier stabbings,

the hard-line government of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir sealed off

the Gaza Strip for nearly two weeks
and then imposed tighter control

on workers from Gaza.

At the same time, five days of

anti-Arab rioting erupted in theTd
Aviv suburb of Bat Yam, where a
15-year-old girl was killed.

The violence became an election

campaign issue, and Mr. Shamir

was criticized by the Labor Party

leader. Yitzhak Rabin, for not en-

suring the security of Israelis

against Arab attacks.

Mr. Rabin, whose Labor Party

went on to win the elections Tues-
day, promised tough measures
against Arabs attacking Israelis.

But Mr. Rabin also said that the

violence could not bestopped with-

out “political measures,” including

progress in Palestinian negotia-

tions.

Mr. Rabin has pledged to try to

reach an agreement with Palestin-

ians in the Wcsi Bank and Gaza on
self-rule within nine months. He
has also said development of the

territories' economy should be
speeded up so Arabs could work
there rather than commuting.

The shoot-out between soldiers

and Palestinians was the third such

incident in the last six weeks in

which Israeli soldiers died, and was

the second in the Jenin area.

Since early this year, the army
has stepped up use of undercover

squads of special units to hunt

down armed Palestinians.

Human rights groups have ac-

cused the squadsof unjustified kill-

ing of a number of Palestinians,

including several unarmed persons

and bystanders.

In the earlier incident in the

Jenin area, a soldier was killed by
an Arab collaborator after the

squad, dressed as Arabs, entered

the man’s house at night by mis-

take.

talks between Presidents Boris N.

Yeltsin of Russia, Mixcea L Snegur

of Moldova, Leonid M. Kravchuk

of Ukraine and Ion fliescu of Ro-

mania.
Mr. Snagm- said the Moldovan

parliament would consider grant-

ing a high degree of hone rule to

Trans-Dniester, where ethnic Rus-

sian and Ukrainian separatists

have declared a republic.

He said the most important de-

ments of the accord were the guar-

antees by Russia and Moldova,

“personally made by the pres-

deats, to preserve die cease-fire”

that was dedared Tuesday but not

honored.

“At the request of the govern-

meat of Moldova, observers from

the Untied Nations will arrive on a

fact-finding mission at the end of

this week,” Mr. Snegur said.

The talks took place at the 11-

natiou Black Sot Economic Sum-

mit in Istanbul.

Several hundred people died in a

battle for the Dniester town ofBen-

dery last week. Mr. Snegnr said his

country was at war with Russia, and

accused the Russian 14th Army of

h«rlfing the separatists from its

bases on the east bank of the river.

Two Moldovan military helicop-

ters were reported shot down over-

night Thursday by anti-aircraft

forces in the Trans-Dniester region

as fighting in eastern Moldova con-

tinued.

Russian radio said the helicop-

ters were downed by units of the

Russian 14th Army following sev-

eral overflights during the night by
Moldovan helicopters and military

aircraft.

Interfax news agency, quoting

the press center of the Trans-

Dniester government, said 14th

Army units fired anti-aircraft rock-

ets and apparently brought down
two aircraft in the Bendery region.

The 14th Army has said it re-

mained neutral in the conflict in

eastern Moldova, but Wednesday
said it had monitored Trans-Dnics--

ter military aircraft overflights

fromMddovan and Romanian ter-

ritory.

Russian Armycommanders have
admitted that some of theiroffices

without orders. Rushans hufran^
Dniester oppose the government's

moves toward unification with Ro-
mania.

Sporadic fighting continued in

other parts of eastern Moldova.

The authorities in Trans-Dniester

reported two Cossack fighters

killed, while officials in Kishinev,

the Moldovan capital, said two
Moldovan police officers were

ldDed in the clashes.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

PACT:
Block Sea Accord

(Cobtimed from page 1)

fleet in the Black Sea," be said.

“Each Black Sea country should

accept some quota.”

Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Kravchuk
agreed earlier in the week to leave

most of the Black Sea Fleet tempo-

rarily under a unified command
and to share costs. But that agree-

ment merely delayed a solution.

Mr. Shevardnadze urged the

signers of the Black Sea declaration

to set up a committee to resolve

conflicts and to guarantee borders.

The Georgian leader was the

only one to call for regular meet-

ings of foreign and defense minis-

ters, as well as for committees on a

host of subjects. He suggested that

the Black Sea group establish a
permanent secretariat in Istanbul

The Turkish foreign minister,

HQcmet Cetin, said Mr. Shevard-
nadze's proposals were realistic but

premature.

Yugoslavia, winch was to have

been a founding member, was not

invited to the meeting because of

the civil war that has turned the

Belgrade government into an inter-

national pariah.

Meanwhile, Iran, which is Tur-
key's rival for influence in the Mus-
lim republics of the former Soviet

Union, dismissed the Black Sea
economic cooperation dub as “just

ink on paper.”

Tehran radio said Turkey and
Greece lacked the strength to revi-

talize the ailing economies of the

nine former Communist nations.

It said Tbriwy hoped to become
a conduit for billions of dollars of

aid by the United States, tire Euro-

pean Community andJapan for the

countries emerging from Commu-
nist rule. (Reuters, AP, AFP)
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paris fAF) Policemen fired tear gas oh Thursday to break up an* . .

who had taiUviM»>9*
anSwestera France to protest cutsm ^cultural subsidies agreed toby,

.
* * , i- j .V via fnTiwrg vhn luul used tractors-and “

q me ivunoovan jjjo in a banned acmonstrauuu, ms -

consider grant- njStistw. Ppni Qnflfts. earlier this week called on local officials to enforce^

of hone rule to against blocking public roadways.
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nan separatists FoilFinds South Koreans StillWaiy
1

^important do- SEOULfAPI-AnijMity ol SouthtemtdiWfalMliaiMl-
rd wraiheguar- South and North Korea stffl is possible despite histone pe«* ““»**-

l and Moldova, adopted earlier this year, according to an qpmjonpoll published Thurs-.,

s bv the pres- day. . , , - : *

; ihc cease-fire” The surrey of 1,500 people, which had a Wror oTgns ot_

Tuesday but not minus 2-5 percentage points, showed 52 percent thought thepossunnty ou
. a second Korean war exists, while 35 percent said the possfluhty waslpw1 -

t <rf the govern- or zero. .. V >irT„ 1_

'

observers from In the survey, 41 percent supported the current kvd of US. troop
,

ts will arrive on a strength in South Korea— about 34,000 — while 36.7 percent wantedj
on at the end of reduction and restationing of die troops. Only 13 percent wanted their..

negursakL immediate withdrawal

Sifsi Shuttle Starts Its Longest Fli^itYet
1 nennle died in a CAPE CANAVERAL. Honda (AF) — Cotarabia roared

;W space^

iJerMwnofBen- with seven astronauts Thursday an dielongest U.S. shuttle ffightyet,

rSSmSdhk 13-day mission thalNASAhopeswill lead to M-thnestaysm space. Ifre,

^ridSns^and 100-tan spaceship took off at 12:12 PM, after a fiywnmute delay,.:

an 14* Annv erf because at weather. ,.-4.

mitST from its
During their flight, the astronauts will grow crystals, study drops

;
ef.

lank of the river, fluid, set fires in sealed chambers and undergo medical teste to provide
1"

military heficop- more data on how humans fare in weightlessness and withstand the,

shot down over- stresses of gravity upon return.- . ..

''

'.X-

hv anfwrim-aft The longest previous American shuttle flight was lOdays and 21 hourep'

SdSSSot by Cohunbiain 1990. TheUS record—84days —belongs to thethM

in Moldova ooa- and final Skylab miiaon, in 1973-74. The duratioo record is bdd bythir

Russians: 365 days. ..
:

iSKS For the Record
y foj’wmgsev- Dmd Swartz has tra nominated as theUS. ambassador toBdarus^
nng tnemgnt oy

jje has served as charg6 d'affaires since Washington established dipkj-*
iters and military

ni8( .̂^ m December. (AFP)"

thtm 200 people to hospitals with heart, respiratory and other problems?^

Wednesday and Thursday, healthofficM* said. They attributed theUglT^
pollution to the lifting of restrictions on automobiles in the city centdrv

dnfmg nrrivCTs'ry exams. Temperatures were around 37 degrees cenfi-M . .

.

grade (99 Fahrenheit). ...OtEP);-
A UjS. mffitary mstafistfooin thenorthernBlack Sea regtonwm be sfflfe

next year, theTurkish Forogn Ministry announcedThurslay.Thepostil ;

alistening station, a source said. Thereare487U^. penonnd at the.basei, i

,

the U.S. Embassy said. ' W'

Correction
An article in Thursdays editions aboutthe purchase of.United Press

”

International by the Middle East Broatfeasting Center I^ inconectfy .

described Arfan Nezameddin as head of the news^dperatHHi. Stephen*'

Mamey is MBCs head of: the news. Mir. NezamWain is. editorial

TRAVEL UPDATE
Lufthansa wfll remove first-ebss scab on domestic and European

flights to save money but will keep-them on intercontinental flights. In
November it wiB remove 1,600 seats from 160 aircraft and will replace*

'

Ibnn with narrower busmess-dass seats. (AFX) :

The Dutch legblafure approved the Schengen Convention, providing

for freemovement of pcopfcbetwecn signatory countries. The agreemetit,-

whtefa was sharply debated inpariiamem, was approved Thursday, 123to‘
23. The Netherlands is the fifth country to approve it. (AFP)
Japan Air lines and South African Airways have agreed to coordinate

their schedules to improve flight connections, a JAL spokesman sahL^
Starting July 1, JAL’s Tokyo-Houg Kong, Tokyo-Smgapore and Tokyo-
Loodon flights will be timed to coincide with SAA’s flights from the three -

airports to Johannesburg. (Reuters)

U.S. l safety officials are considering stronger controls cu
sightseeing flights over the Grand Canyon after a string of fatal crashes,

incfaiding one last week in which 10 people were killed. - (AP)
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U.S. Aidem Berlin Gets

18 Months asKGB Spy

BERLIN — A former press

spokesman at the U.S. nhhtary

mission in Beilin was given an l£
mooath suspended sentence Thurs-

day for spying Tor the formerSoviet
KGB secret service

South African-born Stephen
Lanfer, who admitted that he had
passed information to (he KGB
from 2977 to 1990, was also fined

20,000 Deutsche marks ($12^500).
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ngCharges
,Evoking a Sinister 'InspectorPerot,

5 Put TexanontheDefensive

Page 3 -

By RiW. Apple Jr.
t fart 73«a Servfce

1» Hiis .Ibe needle that
firsts the Perot bubble? Can the undeclared
maependent candidate keep his remarkable
drive toward the White Housecmeourge omtH a

^& agents have spied on
George Bush, members of the presi-

dent s family and even his own children?

-Those Questions have Ivmnu th* taiir nf

poHtirian as a mem: sinister figure than Peter

SeDers's screen gumshoe.

Few politicians, here or elsewhere, believe

that the damage to Mr. Perot is fatal, at least so
far, but one tiring is evident: For the first time,

he has been forced onto the defensive. His

NEWS ANALYSIS
""

managers had been Hying to keep him underTh/Vs. mi.rV- .
I IHIMW ) uou UWU UVUK IU B.GCU nun U11UCJ

WA-BBSaas™ duuttring ahqni “Inspector
and his comeuppance, although they

picmre ihe Dallas MhonairMmried-p^to-

new round of attacks forced them, as one said,

“to get bin] out front now, hitting back bard."

Failure to do so, they were convinced, would

Hopes Feud

Harms Foes
BOSTON— Bfll Clinton is stay-

ing out of the battle between Roes
Perot and. President George Bush,
hoping his new economic proposal
and other issues will draw favor-
able attention to his campaign as
the Democratic convention ap-
proaches.

*T think the American people
can see that-here are two people
who really intensely dislike each
other,” Mr. Clinton said. Thursday
about Mr. Bush and Mr. Perot

a “Its obvious that they’ve got anY almostobsession with one another,
andm let them play it out’

“There’s a biDicmaire, a million-
aire and mein this race, and most
of the American people are more
like me," the Democratic presiden-
tial candidate said.

.The fight has “got to help us,"
said the Clinton communications
director, George Stephanopoulos.
^What you see is two people brawl-

ing and a third taHrmg about is-

sues.”
'

Mr. Clinton, the governor of Ar-
kansas, has teen running third in
public opinion polls.

.
The Democrat visited Boston on

Thursday to pick up the endorse-
ment of Mayor Raymond Flynn,

whohad been cool to thecandidacy

.but wanned up early this week af-

Tta Mr. Clinton released an eco-

nomic blueprint that inriurieq ma-
jor public investments in dries.

-Mr. Clinton had asked manufac-

turers and business people to sop-

port the blueprint, including iris

proposals for increases in corpo-

rate taxes and cuts in executive pay.

“It is dearly time to reassess and

change our policies arid face reali-

ty,” he told executives Wednesday
at a meeting in-Washington of the

National Association ofManufac-
turers/

The association members, many
of thfOTi Republicans and marry

major figures mtheAmerican bus*-

ness community, took Mr. Qm-
lotfs suggestions aboathigher tax-,

es and lower pay in straight-faced

silence. " (AT, LAT.NYT)

ImnrContra

Focuses on

AbuseatTop
' By David Johnston

New York Tima Serriee

WASHINGTON — In a report

to Congress on Thursday. Law-

rence E Walsh, the Iran-contra

prosecutor, said his inquiry sought

to determine whether Reagan ad-

.
ministration officials “at the high-

est level of government” had en-

' gaged in wrongdoing. Mr. Walsh

left open the possibility of addi-

indictments.
" Coming nine days after the per-

jury indictment of Caspar W.
Wemberger, the former defense

have cost Mr. Perot very dearly, so they pulled

out all the stops: appearances on early morning
television, in a full-scale news conference, on
“Larry King Live,” the widely watched televi-

sion call-in program on CNN.

He scored points in his counterattack on the
NBC television program “Today," politicians

said, especially by displaying a copy of a senti-

mental letter from Mr. Kish ihanlHng him for

concern about the Bush family. But most of his

40 minutes of precious national airtime was
spent playing defense, when what he likes todo
is spray accusations at Washington insiders.

“I thought he cut Bush badly with that let-

'

f."

|

ter" said John C. White, a rormer Democratic
national chairman . “But on balance, he's hurt

as much as Bush. Meanwhile, Qinton gets a
chance to talk issues while they’re staging a
Texas shoot-out. Our guy’s not exactly the

darling of the voters, but if they keep at this, he
may be the only one left standing, which is

probably the only way that he can win this."

What the Perot forces fear is that an unflat-

tering image of their man is taking hold — an

image as “a secretive computer salesman with a
penchant for skulduggery,” to use thephrase of

Bob Martino, the former governor of Florida

who is now Mr. Bush’s pom man in the cam-

paign against drugs.

To escape the trap, Mr. Perot is following a

three-pronged strategy;

First, he is denying everything, which, as Mr.
Bands noted, offers a hostage to fortune: If he
is caught lying, his image as the straight-shoot-

ing cowboy determined to drive the cheats and
liars out of town will be ruined.

Second, he is equating mainstream politi-

cians with the news madia that have been print-

ing the charges, “putting ’em all in the same
bag," as George C. Wallace used to say, and
blaming the mess in Washington on all of them.

Third, he has been blaming the attacks on
“Republican dirty tricks,” in an obvious at-

tempt to evoke memories of the Watergate

REGAL1AN

3i

Palace Green

break-in, whose 20th anniversary has put.it-

back in the news lately. Mr. Bond freely admits

that Republican campaign workers have riven,
•

reporters information damaging to Mr. Perot,

but he denied in an interview that such conduct -

constituted “dirty tricks.”

Much will depend on whether there is more*

to come. Clearly, the White House takes the

Texan seriously enough to mount a concerted

and continuing offensive.

The atmosphere has changed. For weeks,

allegationsabout Mr. Perot’s business practices^

and behind-the-scenes political operationswere'
;

printed and broadcast daily, ana no one paid.
?

attention. Now the stories are taking hold. __

*

1 fVric

e
S
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m
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Mr. Perot listening to a reporter's question. His advisers are haring him “hit back hard.”

A TVSlugfest Over 'Dirty Tricks
9

Do You Have a Shred of Proof?9 Republican Asks Perot

'PfebiMi;!
j ! t fil l ¥* ‘

The Associated Press

following are excerpts of the ex-

change between the RepubUcan Na-

tional chairman, Rim Bond, and

Rass Perot during the call-in seg-

ment of CNN's “Larry King Live."

They argued Wednesday overMr.

Pena’s accusations that RepubUcan

“dirty tricks” were behind negative

news reports about the likely inde-

.
pendent presidential candidate.

Mr. Bond: “You have made
some vay wild and unsubstantiat-

ed diaraes ahoot dirty tricks by the

Republican Party over the last cou-

ple of months. Now, these chaises

are simply tmtnre. they are fiction

and duty are fantasy and I want to

ask you directly tonight ... do you
have one shred of evidence or any

proof right bow to back up your

a
*hfrfperot: “Sr[ Fve got more

thanIneed and at the rightpoint in:

time, ifyougays keepit up, Iprom-

ise..."

Mr. Bond: “Wdl .

.

Mr. Perot: “This is not the time

or place, but when Pm ready, I’D do
it. I’ll pick my time, m pick my
place. Now, you’re telling me you
don’L have a huge number of peo-

ple going through every shred of

evidence they can find about any-

thing relating to me? You don’t

have anything tike that? That’s

what you're idling the American
people, Rich?”

Mr. Band: “Oh, come on.”

Mr. Perot: “Do you or don't

you?”

Mr. Bond: “Mr. Perot, it’s not a

dirty trick to track your words and
evaluate your contradictions out

there, which is what you deal with

every day with the American peo-

ple.”

Mr. Perot: “Is it a dirty trick to

distort the truth? Is it a dirty trick

tolier

Mr. Bond: “.
. . Mr. Perot, I re- -

abwttiie Constitution. But in my
America, Mr. Perot, people are in-

nocent until they’re proven guilty.

Now . . . can you, right now, offer

one shred of proof that the Repub-
lican Party has engaged io dirty

tricks?”

Mr. Perot: “I can spend until

midnight, but I’m not going to do
what you wantdoneon your terms,

m do it onmy terms when I think

it best serves my purposes. But I'm
delighted that you’re on the record

now and I*m delighted that we have
this transcript . . . and I think it will

be fascinating over the coming
months. . . . Maybe you don’t know
about it ... but believe me, [the

dirty tricks campaign] is alive and
weR"
Mr. Bond: “The Republican

Party didn’t print that story [about

Mr. Perot investigating Mr. Bush],

The Washington Post printed that

story. ... We haven’t broken one

story, Mr. Perot.”

(Opposite Kensington Palace, London)

Apartments available from £ 1 . 1m
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Envoy’s Blarney

GetsTheirIrishUp

Some of the things you'll need if'you
call home without Sprint Express.

fie an effort to rebut Rejiublican

lawmakers who have criticized the

length and expense (rf the investiga-

tion It.hfis cost $31.4 million and

began in December 1986.

“W'e are aitanpting to determine

whether officials at the highest lev-

el of government acting individ-

ually or in concert, sought to ob-

struct official inquiries into the

Iran initiative,” said Mr. Walsh.

Specifically, he said, he is trying

to
1

learn whether top Reagan offi-

cials concealed documents and bed

during earlier inquiries about thar

knowledge of secret arms ship-

ments to Iran through Israel m late

1985. As the affair unraveledayear

latex, some Reagan aides feared the

deliveries violated arms export con-

trdlaws and and might expose ffle

president to impeachment

The perjury charges against Mr.

\Weinberger, in which he was ac-

cosed of Tying to Congress about

his knowledge of the shipments,

stemmed from the investigation of

lhe 1985 arms shipments, the pros-

ector said. Although he did not

role out further indictments, Mr.

Walsh said nothing about who

might charged. He predicted thm

the inquiry would conclude by

simmer's end:

"The continuing investigation

has devdoped new and drsturomg

evidence that made n necessary to

re-interview many

first questioned in 1987, the pros-

ecutor said in the report- ,

“This was not merely * cleanup

chore —n has provided a signifi-

cant shift in our understanding
of.

which administration officials had

knowledge of Iran-contra, who

participated in its rover-up, and

whichareas required far
more scru-

tiny,” he added.

By James F. dlarity
New York Times Service

DUBLIN—In Iris first wed:
as UiS. ambassador to Ireland,

William FitzGerald, 82, abusi-

nresman and friend of Presi-

dent George Bush, has been hit

by what one senior diplomat

called “the Irish Welcome Wag-
on.”

Major newspapers have
mocked Mr. FitzGerald in

front-page articles because of

errors he made about funda-

mental issues facing Ireland in

This is just a

case of the

Lilliputians

firing their

arrows at the

emissary of

Gulliver.’

A U.S. Embassy

spokesman in Dublin

testimony during congressional

hearings in Washington on his

appointment

Appearing before the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee

cm June 3, he said the Irish had

already voted in a referendum

to approve the European Com-
munity’s treaty on union of eco-

nomic, foreign and security pol-

icies.

Corrected on this point by
Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr.,

Democrat erf Delaware, who
pointed out that the referen-

dum would not be held until

June 18, Mr. FitzGerald apolo-

gized and said he was thinking
erf projected results, not the ac-

tual vote. The treaty was ap-

proved by68 percent of thevot-

ers last week
Questioned about his views

on the sectarian violence in

Northern Ireland, Mr. FitzGer-

ald said he was glad that the

U.S. Congress was providing

money,“to encourage dialogue

and cooperation between the

Unionists and the Loyalists."

Both. terms, as nearly every

Irish person knows, are used to

describe the same group: the

province to remain part of Brit-

am.

The Irish limes hasnm three

articles on Mr. FitzGerald in

the last week, including a front-

page article Wednesday with

the headline “New Ambassador
is an insult; Irish-Americans
complain.”

The slaty, written by the pa-

per’s Washington correspon-

dent, quotes the Irish Voice

newspaper in New York as say-

ing:
*JBy appointing such an un-

suitable candidate. President

George Bush has not only in-

sulted Irish-Americans, but all

Americans who wish to see the

country done proud overseas.”

The government of Prime

Minister Albert Reynolds has

not commented on Mr. Fitz-

Gerald’s gaffes, which have

been reported on national tele-

vision and are bang discussed

with some favor on radio call-

in shows.

Mr. FitzGerald, who is to

present his credentials on Fri-

day to President Mary Robin-

son, has also declined to com-
ment on the criticism.

Appointments of U.S. am-
bassadors to Ireland have often

stirred controversy. Margaret

M. Heckler came to Dublin re-

luctantly in January 1986 after

as secretary of'health and hu-

man services, a reassignment

that led Irish commentators to

complain that their country was
viewed a booby prize.

Ultimately she won respect

for her intense study (rf Ire-

land’s politics and down-to-

earth contacts with its people.

Some Irish officials ex-

Fbreign money Fbreign operators. Foreign languages.

Foreign hassles. Use Sprint Express- to call home, and you
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codes below to reach Sprint’s English-speaking operators
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than itwould with AT&T"or MCI?Then tear out the list-

ing below and keep it in your pocket.That way you won’t
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Protestant majority m North-

ern Ireland, which wants the

pointment of Mr. FitzGerald,

but declined to comment pub-

licly.

A Western diplomat argued

that because of their friendship,

Mr. FitzGerald would “be able

to get Bush on the phone any

time be wants anything for Ire-

Iand,”a level of access that a
younger, career diplomat might

be denied.

The spokesman for the UJL
Embassy, John Treacy, reacted

scornfully to the fuss.“Noblow
is too low. No shot is too

cheap," hesaid, adding, “This is

just a case of the Lilliputians

firing their arrows at the emis-

sary of Gulliver.”

Ifear oufand save this listingfor the next timeyou call the US. (And when you get back home, call 1-800-877-1992
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Russia’sArmy in Action
A historic divide has been crossed with

- Russia’s dispatch of troops into the territory

erf fellow members erf Lhe Commonwealth of

Lodqxandeat States. In Moldova (the former

;

Soviet Moldavia), the Russian Army has

come to the aid of a Russian (and Ukrainian)

' minority that has suffered hundreds of casu-

;
aides in its attempt to wrest an independent

‘Trans-Dniester Republic” from the ethnic

Romanian majority, hi Georgia, Russian

Army units have been pitted against Geor-

gian units in a struggle by South Ossetia,

which is pan of Georgia, to link up with

North Ossetia, part of Russia. Russian

units are also being accused by Armenia:of

sidingwith Azerbaijan in the conflict raging

between those two states.

At this point the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States is flailing in its fundamental

mission of keeping post-Soviet ethnic ten-

sions from turning into contests of force.

These tensions are everywhere. The lead-

ers of Russia and Ukraine, dealing direct-

ly, are struggling to head off what could be

an especially ominous collision, but deep

strains linger as a result of their common
nuclear status, the presence of 11 million

Russians on Ukrainian soil and a territori-

al dispute over the Crimea.

The American government, acknowledg-

ing Moscow’s concern for ethnic Russians,

calls for Moldova discussions aimed at im-

plementing President Boris Yeltsin's earlier

"agreement” to withdraw Russian soldiers.

The appeal marks recognition that the chief

burden for a responsible policy falls on

Russia. It is the largest ex-Soviet state, the

designated heir to Soviet privileges and the

tradition of its own. That 25 million Rus-
sians bve dispersed outside Russia under-

lines why Moscow must lead in the pursuit

of multiethnic coexistence.

The trick is to find useful ways to com-
fort kin across a border without feeding a
fever of Russian empire in Moscow or re-

viving a fear of Russian empire in the other

new states. Mikhail Gorbachev bandied

this challenge in a way that raised doubts

about his own fairness and bis relationship

with the military alike. It may help now
that, alarming as they are, events are driv-

ing Russia's democrats, led by Mr. Yeltsin,

to take a more forward role in supporting

Russians abroad. To allow right-wing na-

tionalists to commandeer this explosive and
potent issue is the formula for disaster.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Pragmatism in Israel
Even Israelis seem surprised by the out-

come of their most momentous vote in a
generation. Few predicted such a decisive

turn to Yitzhak Rabin’s Labor Party, end-

ing its 15 years in the wilderness. But

enough Israelis voted cautiously for peace

to enable him to form a government that is

hostage neither to the extreme right nor to

the extreme left

This is an outcome that Americans can

welcome with relief and consderable hope.

For President George Bosh, who has suf-

fered harsh criticism from some American

Jews, the results vindicate a long, tenacious

peace initiative. The peace talks he prompted

have galvanized such broad support in Israel

that even Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

bdd back his criticism. And now, after long

pre-election paralysis, the Rabin victory of-

fers hope to all sides. “It lodes like the peace

process has been rescued horn the Likud's

attempt at sabotaging it," Hanan Ashrawi, a
lining Palestinian, said an Wednesday.

Mr. Rabin promises first priority to grac-
ing autonomy and sdf-mle to Palestinians.

Moreover, he pledges to curb settlements in

the disputed West Bank and Gaza, thus

opening the way for US. approval of S10

bfflion in loan guarantees to hdp Israel ab-

sorb Russian immigrants. By quietlyrefusing

to yield on this condition, Washington man-

aged to improve Mr. Rabin’s chances with-

out giving Mr. Shamir a provocative target.

The elections spell out the result The
Likud coalition won only 32 of the Knes-

set's 120 seals, its worst showing since 1969.

Labor’s share increased from 37 seats to 45.

Placing third with 12 seats was the unabash-

edly dovish Meretz bloc, giving the peace

faction new leverage.

Mr. Shamir’s defeat owed much to mis-

management of the overtaxed, overregu-

lated economy. Soaring unemployment

led to a dramatic drop in Russian emigra-

tion; the frustrated newcomers turned

strongly against Likud. This debacle was

inextricably linked to the government’s

frantic effort to build new settlements.

The blunt Mr. Rabin exploited this link-

age, while reminding voters that he was
fllsn commander in the triumphant Six-

Day War 25 years ago. Even fresher is his

recent service as defense minister, when he

confronted the Palestinian uprising with

r
et toughness is scarcely the same as

inflexibility. Israelis demonstrably yearn

fix’ peace and security in a transformed

Middle East Labor and its new leader

speak of national interest and security guar-

antees, rather than of ideological and bibli-

cal daims to a Greater Israel

The change to the pragmatic Rabin offers

new possibilities for a land-for-peace com-

promise vainly sought by successive Ameri-

can presidents. This opportunity could

evaporate, however, if Palestinians and

their Arab allies once again misread die

Israeli mood. Reciprocal trust can be nur-

tured only by matching moderation. In this,

further resourceful diplomacy by Secretary

of State James Baker can make a difference.

It has already paid generous dividends.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Keep the United Nations
Mayor David Dinkins has mounted a

catch-up campaign to keep four United

Nations agencies from leaving New York
City for cheaper pastures in Germany or
suburban New Rochelle. That is a start.

But this is not just a municipal matter. It

also involves winning world respect for

America's word. The mayor needs hdp
from Congress and the Bush administra-

tion. They are to blame for America’s

abysmal failure to pay, in full and on time,

the dues owed the world organization.

It won’t do simply to snipe at Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl, as if he were a crafty

Rhine maiden trying to lure unwary UN
workers to sleepy Bonn. When Germany’s
capital moves to Berlin, there will be am-
ple space in a not unpleasant city. Mr.
Kohl is offering free rent and moving ex-

penses to the UN Development Program,

the Population Fund and the Development
Fund for Women. He has a solid advan-

tage: Germany has paid its UN dues, and
even promises to increase its added volun-

tary contribution. Unde Deadbeat, by con-

trast, owes S555 million in general dues and
SI12 million for peacekeeping.

Much of the shortfall results from a

fiscal gimmick. Although dues arepayable
on Jan. 1, the check does not go into the

mail until October, when the United
States begins a new fiscal year. American
procrastination invites other members to
follow suit, thereby deepening the United

ish shortageNations' chronic cash shortage.

More noise about this delinquency is in

order, especially from New Yorts two sen-

ators and the city’s 14 representatives. This

is not a partisan issue. Polls show strong

public support for the United Nations.

Gty Hall has already come up with a
competitive offer to dissuade theUN Chil-

dren’s Fund from moving to New Ro-
chelle. Deputy Mayor Barry Sullivan pro-

poses a rent reduction of $28 million over

20 years if Unicef remains on U.N. Plaza.

And to underwrite future expansion, the

city is prepared to issue tax-exempt bonds.
But the German challenge requires

more urgent attention, both in New York
and in Washington. If Mr. Kohl prevails,

the rest of the united Nations will soon be
coaxed elsewhere, diminishing New Yolk's
standing and America’s special status as

a nation of nations.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Financing a New Russia

The good Boris Yeltsin and the nasty
troublemakers in Russia — one should get

away from this oversimplification. It is as

misleading as the glorification of Mikhail

Gorbachev was. This hero cult ignores the

interests that the Russian president must
represent. What is happening in Moldova,
in Tatarstan and even in the center of Mos-
cow has to do with social and ethnic forces.

Mr. Ydtsifl does not want to get rid of

the superpower-weapons for pacifist rea-

sons but on financial grounds. Economic
reconstruction and armament cannot be
financed at the same time.

— Frankfurter Rundschau (Frankfurt)

intervention can sometimes have an effect,

a case in point being the present dispute

with Greece over the recognition of Mac-
edonia, where the Athens government has
insisted that recognition be made condi-

tional on Macedonia’s changing its name
At the EC summit meeting in Lisbon, the

Greeks wfll again try to prevail on the rest

of the Community not to recognize Mac-
edonia. It can only be hoped that the sum-
mit participants win base their decision on
the merits of the case, ami not on Athens’s

ability to disrupt other EC affaire.

— Neue ZUrcher Zeitung (Zurich).

Hie Challenge in Manila

Wrangling Over a Name
It was exactly a year ago that the Europe-

an Community confidently began its at-

tempts to mediate in the Yugoslav conflict.

The EC was, of course, never prepared to

intervene militarily, but even nonmilitary

What Filipinos and foreign investors need
most is a decisive, results-oriented president.

[President-elect Fklel] Ramos must get down
to firing his country’s economy, no easy task.

Mr. Ramos, who displayed great bravery in

the revolt that drove Ferdinand Marcos from
power, must display the game courage now.

— Business Times (Singapore).
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OPINION

Oil Proliferation Law, a Disgraceful Failure
^fASHINGTON — It is no se-

cret that I have been at odds

with the Reagan and Bush adminis-

trations over their record in prevent-

ing the spread of nuclear weapons.

By John Glenn

The toiler is a Democratic senator front Ohio and author, of the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Act, which seeks to restrict U.S. exports ofplutonium, enriched

uranium and enriched uranium-generatingfacilities.

revealed that the administration has

ST«l «o allow

have stated publicly my dismay

i taken fitover the direction taken firstby Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and then by

President George Bush in providing

aid and arms to Pakistan without

to stop the

bomb program, and in

building up Saddam HuSSCtu's ability

to mount a nuclear and missile threat.

But an examination of the record

suggests that there is more than a
political or policy dimension to our

risk of its getting one. The Pressler

amendment also stated that such a

cutoff would mean “no military

or technology shall be

or transferred to

!

sol

TheReaganandBush

administrations have

practicedanudear

nonproliferationpolicy

bordering on lawlessness.

What does the record show about

the Bush and Reagan commitment to

nonproliferation in this case?

In 1982, when US. aid began to

flow, Pakistan had not produced

bomb-grade nuclear material, nor

had it manufactured bomb compo-
nents or repeatedly violated US. nu-

clear export control laws and those of

US. allies. All these provocations oc-

curred at the time Of maximum US.
assistance and continued after enact-

ment of the Pressler amendment.
Did Pakistan suffer an aid cutoff as

copeMed by 1987 that 'Pakistan had

the ability to assemble such a device

easily and quickly.

Four years ago, reports were circu-

lating that high-leva analysts in U.S.

intelligence agencies could not sup-

port another presidential certifica-

tion of aid for Pakistan. Yet in Octo-

ber 1989, President Bush again cer-

tified that Pakistan did not possess a

nudear explosive device and that

US. aid was “redudng incentives

and creating disincentives" for acqui-

sition of nudear explosives.

Tliis disgraceful policy failure ap-

peared to have coded in October

1990, when Mr. Bush finally admit-

ted what had become evident: The

ogy_«
i

bcsddor™sf^in_

A Gtizeri

Gaggedby

The State

By Anthony Lewis

t" '> . . .t. - i~iX
_ .V
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-

•ci

to
id

sales nay have

chided spare parts for F-16 aircraft. BOSTON— In the United Stale*

These facts alone would be enough povermnent officialscaanotstep

to destroy any oedMity
^ “ —

by this administration and the previ-

ous one on the- issue of niKlear non-

proliferation. Unfortunately, therein

Lore (the details are beyond the

scope of tins article), including * fra-

me to apply the Glenn-Synungton

amendment to Turkey despite that

ident could not certify that the

lave the

disagreement. I now believe that ac-

tions taken and not taken by the

Reagan and Bush administrations in

the area of nuclear nonproliferation

amount to a pattern of willful misin-

terpretation of U.S. laws.

Some years ago. Senator Stuart Sy-

mington and I amended the Foreign

Assistance Act to require a cutoff of

economic and military assistance to

any country that, after 1977, import-

ed or exported imsafeguarded nucle-

ar enrichment or reprocessing materi-

als, equipment or technology.

Since then only one nation, Paki-

stan, has been found by a U.S. presi-

dent to be in violation of this law.

America first cut off aid to Pakistan

in September 1977, for a reprocess-

isg-rdated violation. It did so again

in April 1979 for a violation ofthe
enrichment provision.

But after the Reagan administra-

tion took office in 1981. the law was
changed to permit the flow of assis-

tance to Pakistan during the war be-

tween the Soviet Union and the Af-
ghan rebels. Over the next decade,

aid to Pakistan amounted to more

liveries of F-16s and other equip-

ment continued. President Reagan

continued to certify annuaDy that Pa-

kistan did not “possess” a nudear de-

vice and (despite all the evidence to

the contrary} that continued US. as-

sistance would reduce the risk of such

possession— this although India had

Pakistanis did not have the bomb,
and that was tantamount to saying

they had iL And nine years of US.
p ft

ci frtanffft had helped Pakistan re-

lease funds for its nudear weapons
program and given it the means for

delivering the weapons.

Shockingly, testimony by Secre-

tary of State James Baker this year

country’s involvement in helping Pa-

kistan acquire sensitive equipment

for enriching uranium. .

The Reagan and Bush administra-

tions have practiced a nuclear non-

proliferation_policy bordering

lawlessness. They have undermined

the respect of other countries for U.5.

law and have done great damage to

the nudear nonproliferation effort.

Keep this in mind the next time

someone in the administration extols

the need for military action; to deal

with some power-hungry dictator

wiring to acquire nudear weapons.

The Washington Post.

than $4 billion, including the deliv-

ir planes — aery of 40 F-16 fighter planes — an
excellent nuclear weapons delivery

system — with no assurances that

Pakistan would end or reverse its

nuclear weapons program.
Indeed, the Reagan administration

at one point, pubudy parroting the
Pakistanis* claim that their nt*cWf
program was peaceful, pressured
Congress to change the law — in

effect, simply to repeal it— so that

aid could be provided to Pakistan.

Congress refused, instead moving to

suspend the law for a limited time
while drawing a new line (no nudear
testing) that Pakistan could not cross

without suffering an aid cutoff.

In 1985, following reports that the

Pakistani program was progressing,

Congress drew a tighter Jute, the

Pressler amendment, that required

the president to certify that Pakistan

did not possess a nudear explosive

device and that the provision ofUS.
aid would reduce significantly the

Israel Didn’tFace the Biggest Issue

J
ERUSALEM —In Israel's elec-

tion r^mpnigningj
nOUG of the

parties made an issue, even a small

issue, of the main threat to the

country: the nonconventional, and

particularly the nudear, weapons

development programs of Israel’s

enemies and potential enemies.

Some in the Israeli military have

warned of the dancer oosed by the

By Benny Morris

nudear programs of Iran, Iraq and

u While tbAlgeria.' While the Gulf War has

temporarily curbed Iraq’s nudear
program, Iran is said to be less than

a decade awa\ from the bomb. It

reportedly is hiring former Soviet

nudear weapons scientists.

Algeria, whose government is un-

der threat from a powerful Muslim
fundamentalist movement, is said

to be closest among the Muslim
states (apart from Pakistan) to

achieving nudear capability.

Israel's political leaders have

fafledpublicly to address the prob-

lem. There was lode to this silence.

Sounding the knell of nuclear disas-

ter was unlikdy to win votes. And
neither major party has a solution.

Iran, Iraq, Libya and the funda-

mentalists in Algeria make no
bones about regarding Israel as Sa-

tan incarnate. Nor do they hide

their desire to see Israel destroyed.

The Islamic extremists of Iran

and Algeria and the megalomaniacs
of Iraq and Libya will seek Israel's

destruction whether or not Israel

annexes the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip or rules and oppresses

1.7 million Palestinians. For the

Muslim haters of Israel it is not a

question of the state’s size or poli-

cies: It is a question of its very

presence in the Arab heartland.

Few Israelis believe Arab and
Muslim rfairaa tV»at Hwar twirii»%r

i are peace-oriented. Every

(and Arab) knows thatifand
when these countries obtain midear
weapons, Israel will be in mortal

danger. Israel is too small and its

population too concentrated to sur-

vive a nudear strike.

Syria’s stated policy of attaining

“strategic parity" with Israel —
which is reported to have dozens of

atomic bombs — must lead to

achieving a credible nudear option.

Iran's nudear arnhitinm may
largely have been triggered by the

Iraqi threat, but onceiran has nu-
dear weapons there is every reason

to believe that they will be directed

against the Zionist “Satan.”

Even without war, Israel would
be imperiled by Muslim midear
weapons. Nudear weapons in ene-

my hands would undermine Israeli

life and morale: Jews would
emigrating to Israel, Israelis

emigrate, and Investors and loan

guarantors would be deterred. The
threat of Arab nudear powers
could intimidate the international

community into ostracizing IsraeL

Major General Jferzl Budmger,

commander of the Israeli Air Force,

has said that Israel mug take politi-

ckand miHtaxymeasures to prevent

its enemies from attaining a nudear

capability. But it is doubtful whether

ftniri can militarily frustrate the

Mndim march toward the Bomb.
The destruction of nudear reac-

tors and weapons plants — in ac-

tions such as the raid by the Israeli

Air Force in Iraq in 1981 — is

probably no longer feasible. There

are problems of distance and plant

disposal, not to mention the im-

mense political and miHtaiy haz-

ards of such operations.

The solution to the problem lies,

in watif it lies anywhere, in Washington,

Bonn, London, Paris, Tokyo and

perhaps Moscow. Only the West’s

deployment of economic, political

and maybe evm militaiy threats

and sanctions can block the Arab
drive for nuclear weapons.

The avoidance of a nudear war
in the Middle East should be a
major Western interest, irrespective

of IsraeL But die West’s vigor and
in p\irywittg this goal, in

some degree, will be influenced by
the type of government it has to

deal with in Jerusalem.

A Labor-led coalition, concilia-

tory on the Palestinian issue and
pemaps theGoJan Heights, mayweQ
reduce (he neighboring Arabs’ moti-

vation to go to war and to provide the

trigger feff a nndear cmfrnnhitirin
between Israel and thefundamental-

xst Muslims of the periphety.

The writer isauthor of“The Sink

peasemenL
comment to The New York Times.

afterward, because flay <Mk& his

political message. That baric, under-

standing of tlw Hist Amendment has

just been reaffirmed by the Supreme ’

Court in the Sl Pan!, Mmnesoia,

cross-turning case.

But the principle has not helped

Brett Kimberiin. A federal postal $
inmate, he has been silenced sod ’

repeatedly punished for -wanting',

to teQ the world that he sold mat*.

juana to Dan Quayle.

'

It is nearly four years now-rince

Mr. Kimbcriia first tried to talk

to the press about his charge. What
was done to silence him has-been. .

reported from time to time. But by

delay and obfuscation, the Bush -

administration has managed itofar

to avoid real public focus on what

by all signs was an outrageous, polit-

ical abuse of power.

Mr. Kimberlm was scheduled to

talk to the press on Nov. 4, 1988, four

days before the election, at a confer-

ence arranged by authorities at the

federal prison in Oklahoma where he

wastl
* ” "

such

A top aic

the i

in the

campaign, Mark Goodin,' heard,

about the scheduled conference; He
' $

telephoned the Justice1 Depart-

meat’s director of public affairs; -

Loye Miller, to complain. Mr. Miller

fold higher Justice officials and the -

Bureau of Prisons.

The director of the bureau, J. Mi-
chael Quinlan, ordered thepresscon-

ference canceled. And at II that

n&ht he ordered Mr. Klmbedm con-

fined in “the hole," a detention cefl4

feet by 6 feet (1.2 lw 1.8 meters).
•

Mr. Quinlan said that.be isolated. -

Mr. Kimberiin to protect him from
threats. It is now acknowi-

I that thanwere nosuch threats,

i Nov. 7, the eve of the election,
-

Mr. Kimberiin arranged to telephone

reporters. An hour before the^call ho
was returned to “the hole.” -

On Dec 22, 1988, Mr. Kimbeafin _

.

was put in detention. Tbat was after^
The Legal Tiroes published an article ^
about what had been done to Mbl I

Officialsexplained that hehad violat-

ed telephone regulations, butlater he

was found innocent of that charge

A suit by Mr. Kimberiin'!

'

Mr. Qtzmlan and otbers could

out the facts. Federal Judge
Greeneof Washingtonruled cm Aug.
6, 1991, that thereymg^dent evi-

dence tojustify a toarafMr. Kimber-
fin’s First Amendment claim that he
had been isolated and punished “be-

cause of the content at what be was

to ray.
”

Mr. Quinlan and die others

appealed, and lhe Court of. Appeals
win not t

For Hong Kong’s Sake, Keep the Pressure on China
HONG KONG — The first and

most important task that Chris

Patten, governor-designate of Hang
Kong, will face when he takes up Ins

post on July 10 will be to persuade

the Beqing government that the Brit-

ish do not intend to leave a penniless

city on what once was described as

“a barren rock.”

China’s representatives in the Brit-

ish territory rear that in 1997 thty will

take over nearly 6 million people

“without funds or fittings.” Beijing

remains unconvinced by the repeated

assurances of the outgoing British

government that it wfll leave finan-

cial reserves sufficient to pay the pen-
aons of former members of the ad-

mimstration and to cover the costs of

the controversial new airport

But if the new governor, a personal

friend of Prime Minister John Major
of Britain, can persuade Beijing’s lo-

By Clare Hollingworth

cal representatives that the cash will

be in their hands July 1, 1997, he wfll

have built sufficient confidence to

tackle the complicated negotiations

over the new airport — the catalyst

for a variety of other political issues

ahead erf the handover.

American businessmen and bank-

ers. along with some of their Europe-
an and Asian colleagues, fear that

whether the future ofdemocracy or
of the British militaiy headquarters is

at stake, a prolonged crisis of public

stock mar-confidence could cause a

ket crash. And a plunge in market
values would cause property values to

ay dang Kong businessmen

stress die vital importance of future

consultations between the governor

and the American consul general and

his counterparts. There are more titan

16,000 US. citizens in the

compared to only 12,000 British

jects. More than 900 American com-
panies are based in Hong Kong, and

U.S. investments there total S8 btHkm,

The Ammc^^SiScr^Com-
merce here remains the largest out-

side the United States and has enor-

mous influence in the region.

American and Japanese diplomats

claim they never interfere with the

British, though views surety are ex-

changedbehindthescenes. It is indeed
important that the diplomatic/consu-

lar carps is consulted on the many
difficult issues facing the governor,

jing is expected to raise the sta-

Zhou Nan,ms of its representative, Zhou Nan,
director of the local branch of Xin-

Madame Governor, a Turkish Success
TkiTUGLA, Turkey — In
JLVJL towns and villages she v

the

i visits,

, and deference.

3ul sometimes they have trouble

getting her title right. Out of habit

and sheer strangeness of the new
idea, Lale Aytaman is often called

Vali Bey (Sir Governor) instead of

Vali Hanim (Madame Governor).

Sic laughs. It is the least of ho-

By Flora Lewis

problems as the first female gover-

Muglanor of a Turkish province,

was considered one of the most
conservative, but it is visibly begin-

ning to prosper, with sturdy houses

sprouting through the countryside
and an impressive power grid.

Mrs. Aytaman, 48, is a vastly en-

ergetic professor who never imag-

ined that she would run anything^ let

alone a province, but finds she is

loving it and having no trouble with

prejudice in this Muslin) country.

Legally secular since the Ataturk
revolution, Turkey nonetheless has

a growing fundamentalist move-
ment And there is a palpable nos-

talgia of pride and sentiment for the

great days of the Ottoman Empire,

which is not so different from man-
ories of past glory that stir funda-
mentalists in Arab lands.

But Mrs. Aytaman's position and
success are a sign of the times. Oth-

er women are emerging to run

things in business, academia, public

life. Women's rights were estab-

lished in the constitution la 1923,

“but with custom, politics and so

on, itwasn't untilnow that they are

getting real" she said.

She finds shecan get thingsdone.

She exulted last wedfc when she per-

suaded the legislature to approve a
new university for her dty, Mugla,

capital of Mugla Province. In the

lovdy coastal resort town of Mar-
maris, after dinner on the water-

front with friends, she made a point

of inspecting the local police sta-

tion. She was saluted smartly and
shown the clean, well-appointed

rooms, though not the booking
desk and the small cell next to it

holding three men.
The policemen seemed pleased to

see her. “They like me," she said. “1

told them not to fix any more tickets

or make exceptions for big shots,

and if anyone complains, say ‘gover-

nor’s order.' People shouldn’t be
afraid of the police, they should have

confidence in fairness.

Local bureaucrats in the ancient

town erf Milas, where she was not

present, said they found it good to

have a
'

a female boss because, as one
it: “Women care more aboutput ]

looking after tilings. They aren’t

greedy and ambitious far power."

Turkey’s 74 provincial governors

are aroouited, usually cm a partisan
haas. Tims

,
when the prime Ttiinister

who named Mrs. Aytaman fell last

winter, more than 50 of them were

replaced, and she was expected to

go, too. But there was a big cam-
paign in the province, with meetings

and petitions to keep her.

‘T told them don't do ilfor me, it

makes no difference, I can alwaysgo
back to the university. But do it for

Turkish women. Who knows when
another will get the chance?”

Itdid not hurt that the politicians

in Ankara saw that she had been

scrupulously fair and nonpartisan in

running elections in her province.

Prime Minister Suleyman Demixd
shows ha off to viator he tiled her

with pridewhen he addressed acon-

gress on educating women.
“I am not a feanmst,” she said. If

a woman is capable, I'll help, bat I

fed responsible far afl.”

Her husband, Reha, a career dip-

lomat at the Foreign Ministry, is her

most enthusiatic booster mid looks

after their 14-year-old son, Osman,
when she is rushing to meetings with
security officials or making sure that

new tractors and garbage trucks are

delivered to rural areas.

Osman is not so keen. Asked if he
was proud erf his mother, he stiff-

ened: “It isn’t up to the man to be
' that’s for tlx woman.” Qear-

. he misses her, but he will be part

of the new, accepting generation.

Turkey has an in-between place. It

looks westward, eager for full in-

volvement in the modem world, al-

though coming reluctantly to ac-

knowledge that its ambition to join

the European Community will not
soon be fulfilled; and it looks east-

ward, particularly to the Turkic-

speaking republics of Central Asia
tearing their way after communism.
It hopes to be a model for them.

It is coming to see that the equali-

ty of women and nse of their talents

and capacities is an essential dement
in political as well as economic de-

velopment. The education ofwomen,
has already been demonstrated as

lhe key to muffling the population

explosion, which guarantees that so

many poor countries stay poor.

Lale Aytaman is a firat in Iter

position, but she is determined not

to be an exception. The way die goes

about it makes it likely that omen
wiD soon be able to follow. She ad-

mits she was awed and scared when

she was first appointed. “1 didn’t

know anything about administra-

tion, but 1 didn't knowhow strong I

was.” She laughs again. There is

good news, too. in the world.

O Flora Lewis.

hua (the New China News Agency),

to ambassador, so that he might deal

with Chris Patten on equal terms.

China, too, has bflfious invested in

Hong Kong. The most difficult issue

now concerns theproblem created by
Whitehall’s promise to talk with the

Chinese authorities about making
faster progress toward democracy.

China bitterly opposes the idea.

The stock of the outgoing governor,

Lord Wilson, has nseu in recent

weeks. But the “sandwich class” of

hard-pressed, middle-income residents

was disturbed by Ms statement that,

only die governor, supported by the

British foreign secretary, could ap-

point undectcd members to (he gov-

erning Executive CounriL

In the long run, the most decisive

issue wfll be China’s gradual military

takeover from the British. The Chi-
nese want to come early and take

conuol of all property used by the

British defense services.

Fortunately, the British command-
er, Major General John Foley, is a
diplomat as well as a good soldier.

Rightly or not, the sandwich class is

deeply concerned that

where aging hard-liners are

ing a strong rearguard action—could
kill the goose that lays the golden eggs.

This is most unlikdy so long as
the largest container port in the
world is in Hong Kong, Renting
Guangdong, the prosperous Chinese
province to the north, which in turn

hear argument of die case

until OcL 16. Meanutiifle, Mr. Kim-
beriin’s lawyers are barred[fromqucsr

tiomiig officials.about,their actions.

Officials have denied any political

motive in what they did to Mr. Khn-
bcafcL But they have not had to an-

swer questions, and there are too

many supposed coincidences for the

blanket denials to be credible.

One more supposed coincidence is

that the Federal Parole Commission
has treated Mr. Kimberiin with sin-
gular harshness. He was convicted of
marijuana smuggling, which he ad-
mits, and of bombings, which be de-

nies. He was eligible far release in

1989, but the commission has now
scheduled it for February 1994.

Erwin Griswold, the former dean of

the Hamid Law Schod and solicitor

general in the Nixon administration, _
petitioned the Supreme Court onsuo-'
cessfuHy on Mr. Kimbedfn’s behalf to
review the bombing conviction be-

cause prosecution witnesses had beat
hypnotized before them

' testimony.

Dean Griswold says he has found.
Brett Kimberiin “able and reliable.”

“Dean Griswold has been won-
derful to me,” Mr. Kimberiin said

when I moke to him on the tele-

phone. “He writes to me. He never
forgets my birthday. He's been tike

a grandfather ”
. • J

On his case Mr. Kimberiin said: ’

“The marijuana smoking is really a
peccadillo. Ijust thought n was worth
people knowing. But whafs been
done to me since then is an injustice

and an outrage. I’ve been punished
and harassed and threatened simply
for saying what I knew.”

^ Yes. whether Vice President-to-be
Dan Quayle bought marijuana in the

sujrolies Beging with urgently need- "70s is a question erf no importance:
ed foreign currency. But it matters a lotif officials mampth

It is extremely important that dip- Jated the federal prison system at thei extremely important that dip-
lomats from North America, Japan,
Australia and Europe remind Bcr!—
frequently of the global comme
importance of Hong Kong.

Incemadtmal Herald Tribune.

l prison system
honest of a political camp&ign. Tbat
question should be explored m the

waybest designed to get die facts

promptly: a congressional hearing.

The New York Tbno.

IN OUR PAGES: 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892; Humbert’s Vint
BERLIN— If speeches, kisses, f&es
and demonstrations were the chief
factors in politics, the world would
have been changed a good deal dur-
ing the past fortnight or three weeks.
Buz the events we have seen during
King Humbert's visit to Berlin have
not bad the great results that some
expected. The world stands very near-
ly where itdid a month ago: Italy is no
neber; Germany is no surer; France is

not much stronger, Russia is still fam-
ished. From conversations with more
than one high personage; I learn that,

during his stay here, King Humbert
privately expressed his conviction

that, although a European conflict

need not beexpected forthe prescat, it
could not be averted very long.

and other places of amusemeni- The
order is probably dtie to a fear (hat

~
;

constant repetition may rob the na-' *-
tional anthem of its rigrtiftraKiw*

1 *

1917:Anthem Is Banned
NEW YORK — General Leonard
Wood, Military Governor of New
York, has forbidden “The Star-Span-

gled Banner” to be played in theatres

1942: ANew Pershing
WASHINGTON— [From, our New
York edition;] Oneofthelajffanna!-.
ities necessary before flotua1 Ameri-
can participation in combat in. Eu-
rope was completed today [June 25],

War Department officiafly
established a European theater of op-
firabqus for the United States forces
now id England and Northern Ire-
land and designated Major General

Esffltower as the “seo*
OTri-rront gmeraT who wfll be the
John J. Pershing for this war. The

.

of the fifty-ono-year-
o«I Texas-born tank otpert as the
man in charge of deciding when
™Fre American troops will invade

soQ coindoed with other
developments in the struggle of the
united Nations to offset the head

"

stan gained by the Axis Powers.
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More Growth for
JtfBtor

--Shiggish growth in the
woaa 5 leading economies has not

so-called Little
Dragons, winch will recordaverage

IWand 1993, according to anOECD report released Thursday
TIk dragons— qt the dynamic

Asian economies, as they are
town by the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment— are Sooth Korea, Tai-

wan, He
tod and Malaysia.

In its half-yearly outlook, the
Paris-basedOECD said growth av-
eraged 75 percent in these coun-
triesfor the third successive year in
1991, powered by buoyant domes-
tic demand,and soaring exports.
“Growth in the dynamic Asian

economies continues largely unaf-
fected by the sluggish performance
of the OECD area. The Grina-
Hoag Kong-Taiwan triangle is

,
as a major growth area,”

le OECD said.

But this performance was not
withoutproblems in someof die six
countries. South Korean consumer
prices rose 9.7 percent in 1991, af-

ter 8.6 percent inflation in 1990,

and inflation of 9 percent is Hkdy
this year. Heavy imports of invest-

ment goods led to a record current-

account deficit in dollar terms in

1991. of S8.8 billion.

Monetary policy was tightened

rip!e has „

'

aishS SJ*.

our Year,

hi

uneun

&ofTaiwan to Set Up inHongKong
Tl— A * > _ "

TheAmdmd Pi

&tnk Of Taiwan, the island’s largest

.

wmxnmaal baric and issuer of local currency, an-

IgfluSt® ^ **^ rec®ved poratocm
from the Hcog Kong government to open a represen-
-iafcve office m the British colony.

^
Bank officials said the bank, owned by the provin-

cial government, planned to convert the office into a
touch early next year.

-Taiwan amnnenaal banks are interested in doing
business m Hong Kong in order to handle the growing
indirect -Bade between Taiwan and China, which
passes through the territory.

Two-way trade between Taiwan and China via
Hong Kong reached a record $5.79 billion last year.

A Taiwan publication, the Economic Daily News,
reported that Hong Kong’s Banking Commission had
not approved applications by three other Taiwan
banks to upgrade their representative offices in the
colony to branches.

three— hfuaNan COT^S^nk, ^Scommer-
ciril Bank of Taiwan and Chang Hwa Commercial
Bank—had not yet met the risk-based capital ratio of

8 percent laid down by international banking
guidelines.

as a result, and 1992 budget plans

aimed tohold spending increases to

6 percent

Malaysia posted a trade deficit

in 1991 for the first time since 1982,

and the current-account shortfall

reached 84.4 billion. Inward invest-

ment fell sharply.

“An expansionary fiscal policy

aimed at ensuring the achievement

of the 8.7 percent growth target in

1992 is likely to increase inflation-

ary pressures and the current-ac-

count deficit," the OECD warned.

In Hong Kong, inflation touched

14 percent at one point in 1991.

before slipping back to 10 percent

at the end of the year. The OECD is

forecasting average 1992 inflation

of 10.5 percent.

It said exports grew almost 17

it in volume terms in 1991.
of the export growth was

due to re-exports, reflecting the

continuing shift of Hong Kong’s
manufacturing base to southern
China" it said.

A major increase in trade with
China helped boost Taiwan’s ex-

13 nby 13 percent in value terms

itn
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Justice nJ3e

1 Duchess of—— , Goya
- patron

•Tire Jobs

ii Ararat vessel

i« Drudge

is Vigor

is Writer Anals

jSss

17 Start of a
phrase about 39
Across

is Bird: Comb,
form

M Heur-de
at Mai de
22 Author of

"Them"
24 Book ending

25 Phrase: Part II

29 Aces

31 Ind. city

32 Aweather’s
opposite

33 Promenade
1

3® Million chaser

as Football stats

SB Writer bom
June 26, 1892

Solution to Fade of June 25

S£ud
ihaihesfe
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t
protect foT
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'the isu*

i»>S.Mr.W
«tt*.Tbns*
4* P-bluariaai

ihaxtdqfc

asoizw* hmlji
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* ferssts
ra-iaijn
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• aKjirfJtfc

-*“.cnz?r: ^riafc

ontnaH snaa asaaanna naaQ anaa
BuiaciBnHaa naanBBD SQG3II0 QQE

EfHClSBi aaag
nag ana ganaahddqq anaanaa
onaan aaaaahqqq Haaaaa nas
qbgigj
OH® QHHdqb saaaHaaaaa
aoan noaa uaaaa
ggao auaa aaaaa

43 Zing

45 Dog of primers

46 Dry white wines

so Sea
53 Item for Bohr

54 Yawp
55 Phrase: Part ill

59Tchrs.' org.

60 Gland: Comb.
form

6t Whiz's partner

63 Maxim's has
two

63 Code word

64 End of phrase

68 Mel of baseball

raiago’swKa

7t Giactarium

72 Bee chaser

• Surround

7 Bus. V.I.P.

8 Estuary

sTwa/s org.

10 Council

11 Chess champ
Karpov

ia Held firmly

is Items for

noshing

is Actress
Thurman

23 Arab garment

20 Estate agent, of

a sort

27 Bit

28 East wind, to

Greeks

\ s
- J—

14

77“

2ft

1
W
sr
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i5—IS—IT

nr

TT

73 Doctorow's
“The Book of

T4'K-K-K-

30 Payoff

34“
Mls&rabtes"

35 Bolivian city

37 Writer Umberto

I«5

40

w in
”Jw

w~

ih

ih lea |B7

57

DOWN
1 Handsome
young men

2 Indulgent

a Support

4 Even one

5 Stitch anew

40 Routine

41 “Oh, 1":

Gershwin
musical

42 Haiti's Duvaller

43 Lettered

44 Article forArp

47 City in Italia

0 New York Tknea, edited by Eugene Mtdetka.

46 Iron or tin, a. g.

49 Chess champ
Boris

3i Writer Yutang
53 Sal (The

Barber!

56

down 65 German granny
(moderated) ^ ‘ich sin

57 Katmandu is its
Berliner-

capital 67 Ransom
58 “ Olds

Rosenkavalier' 68 Irritate
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SERVICE

LONDON
_ 071 937 8052
Credit Catk Welcome

MERCEDES
VLP ESCORT AGENCY

MAIOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
TEL- LONDON

(071{35l 6666

INTERNATIONAL ESCORTS
Avadable Woridxsdo

212-765-7896 Now Yatfc, USA
Major Ge* Cards & Checks

ULTIMATE 'HT
212-888-1666

NEW YORK ESCORT SBtVKE

OfiSEA BCORT SBIVtCE.
51 Beaudana Place. Lenten SW1

Td: eSUidlB yak

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

••LONDON**
Top Escort Service 0831 484159

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
Service 071 724 5597/91 Open 7 days

IMPRESSIONS
NYC Escort Service

Teh 212-734-9641 USA

••ZURICH**
Canine Ewart Service 01/252 61 74

-•-VBI4A •••
» l. r- nn 4 *- - *

—

moony rnon MmCt
Tet 894 97 36

LONDON PORfMAN
Ewart Servke, 67, CUm S£WI.
071 486 1 158 BfAHHffi) 20 yn-

ESCXDRTS& GUIDES 1
ESCORTS & GUIDES

GENEVA "BBT COMPANY' ZURICH
BASE 1 VIP Escort Service

Cretit Cordi Acaped
GS'EVA Tet 022 / 732 401IL

LONDON VIP. ESCORT SBMCE
* *071 370 2096 * 24 boon * *

NEW AUSTRIAN ESCORT SERVICE
Vienna. Sahbara traahnxfc,

an. Cm Vienna +43 1/51Amxterdtan.

3051

““TWYOYOUNO*"
NIHBWT10NAL GUBE AGENCY
TH. 35S81S90 TCXYO

TOKYO • • •

VJJ>. BCCHT-GUDE SERVICE
TE; OT 35827123

"MADRID""'
SCOUT SBMCL Vba Master. Tet
04-11 561 37 71. (34-11416 27 58

MADRID IMPACT ESCORT and Guide
SnrviCE MJrir^jd. Visa Open linn
to ipjdrwhL Tefc561 41 4Z

* * ITALIAN MODE *

ESCORT SBMCE
TE LONDON^! 383 7685

ZURICH NEW
High dan Escort Service.

Trf 077/63 B3 32

LONDON GOSHA BOOST Service.

Japmew. Owew. Thai
Tet 071 370 5957, peril cordh,

AMSTERDAM UBBTY MTL Escort 8
Gude Service. Credit cordi accepted.

Tel: 020-6180604.
—t—

1 "GtNEVAtOYALPAMS'

”

WP-BCORT-SBMCE & TRAVB.
•OPEN 7 DAYS. Tet 022/349 56 82*

RAMCHJRT ESCORT SERVICE. Open
7 dan anfl midndit. Creed era.

17 or 069;Tel: 069/556137 1 9/675495

STOCKHOLM ESCORT VP SERVICE
G4 +46^7301600
between 9nm end 9pm.

BARCELONA VIP '""
Escort end Guide Sennae.

MuHnaud. Tel 34-344821 B&

MILAN UlOANO VBUCE EXOUSME
Escort Service. Tet (39-^

8057506 or Tel (39-3621 557417.

PRIME TIME ESCORT SERVICE
In Marhtttn tejn/Eveningi

212-279-8522

1

«' QBCVA ' NATACHA 1

Private Escort Senioe
TeL 077 / 25 78 62

ESCORTS & GUIDES

'G8EVA 8 PARIS CONNECTION'
•First Ckm Inti Exdiaive Escort

Service’. Geneva 022 / 321 99 6l.

FRANKFURT
rrrtcez Escort Service, 7 days.
Teh 06? / 666 35 64.
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FRANKFURT A AREA
Pleme 04 0®. 597 66 66. «r-

ZURICH SUSAN
Escort Service.

Tel: 01/382 05 80

ITALY COTE D’AZUR
French Kniera Escort Agency - tl

19 184 34887iwhtfr. Did BntH +39

ORIENT JAPAM3E OflNBE THAI
Escort Service. Day! and evenings.

Phase phone 071 2253314 London.

AMSIBDAM 2000" "
BCCKT SBMCE
m 20691.1030 Or 636.9549.

i ,

I •

> 1

‘ VIENNA - BUDAPEST - B9UN •

‘furocartoa- Escort Semce. Cred4
caRk. Viemo Tel 0722/6160102.

MUNICH 'WELCOME
ESCORT & GUIDE AGENCY.
PLEASE CAli 089 -91 23 14.

"LOWON"EBONY"
BLACK BEAUTIFUL ESCORT SERVICE.

London 071 224 8834

GOeVA FIRST CLASS
Heart Semes
Teh 022 / 735.1 Iff
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Danes Seek Another Surprise Germany

In Showdown With Germany
International Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG, Sweden —
We are at last into the morning of

the final game. Either Germany

will continue its addiction to cof-

Iccting major soccer trophies or
Denmark will surprise everyone for

the second time this week by win-die second time this week by win-

fling the European championship,

for its Qrst major honor.

Given the style with which the

Danes out-willed the Netherlands

on Monday night, we most hesitate

before using the term underdog.
Yet, the Danes positively encour-

age the description, hoping the
comparative lack of pressure enti-

tles them to take the first bite of a
favored opponent.

Germany’s camp, as reported

Thursday, has perverse ways of
whipping up the mean nature that

sometimes seems inbred in its tri-

umphs.
If the opponent won't indulge in

verbal warfare, the Germans prac-

tice on themselves. Thursday, the

ream manager, Bern Vogts, con-
stantly scorned by Der Spiegel as a

terrier who is not a kaiser, tena-

ciously defended his players
against the has-beens sniping at

them.

These kind of people should not

be taken too seriously by my
team," snarled Berti the Terrier,

adding that the former players

turned critics, HaraJd Schumacher,
Hans-Peier Briegel and Paul
Breimer, had in 1982 given “Ger-
man football a very bad image."

He added that Schumacher's ac-

cusation of the modem Germany
producing a team of no personality

“insulted my team.
"

“Coming from Schumacher it is

unnacceptable," he said. “He
should not forget that this team in
April gave their free time to help
him one million marks *1

That was the profit banked by
Schumacher from a testimonial

the quicksilver creative play of

Laudrup, told the press from his

camp 320 kOometexs (200 miles)

ROB HUGHES

match in Cologne between an all-

star team and the national squad.

With friendly in-house dogs like

these; who needs enemies? Tire

Danes and Germans, in fact, have
two sets of pals in situations where
they will mark each other Friday.

Flemming Povlsen, the Danish

striker, will try io outwit his Dort-

mund dub colleague, tbe German
national sweeper Thomas Helmer.
Their telephone conversations were
reported here Thursday.

Another fly on the wall, this time

watching Bayern Munich team-
males Brian Laudrup and Stefan

Effenberg, would hear, according

to their account, the most affable

banter.

“I phoned Stefan this morning,”
said Laudrup. “He disagreed with

my proposal that Denmark would
win the final, but we agreed, Effen-

bog and I. to change shirts after

tbe match and to walk one lap of

the track together.'’

Effenberg, whose gangling but

effective niggling in the German
midfield wulbe needed to subdue

“We talk to each other aO the

tune. If Brian were a wife, I would

many him!’'

Joking aside, it is a fact that

Effenberg has jnst been sold to

Horentina in Italy and, aware that

Laudrup has no liking for Bayern

Munich's new manager, Erich Rib-

bek, is trying to pull the Horentina

purse strings to take his friend also.

“I told the president that if I was

him, I wouldn’t let tbe chance to

buy Laudrup go,” said Effenberg.

“I'm sure Horentina will find toe

Baltic States Get UEFA Membership
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

GOTHENBURG, Sweden — The Baltic states of Lithuania. Latvia

and Estonia received full membership Wednesday in UEFAoncondition

that FIFA, soccer's world governing body, ratify these assodations later

this year. FIFA is expected to grant them foil membership at its congress

in Zurich next month.

The executive committee of UEFA, Europe's governing soccer body,
also granted provisional membership to the soccer associations of Russia,

Ukraine, Georgia, Croatia and Slovenia.

UEFA decided last month to inrite the three Baltic stales and Croatia,

Georgia, Slovenia and Ukraine to enter teams in next season's Champi-
ons’ Cup, Cup Winners’ Cup and UEFA Cop competitions. But FIFA
must first grant them full membership.

• The Netherlands gained some scant consolation for its semifinal

defeat by winning the tournament's fair play award Thursday.

UEFA gave the Scottish Football Association a special award for the

behaviour of its boisterous but peaceful fans. (AP, Reuters

)

Tm sure Horentina will find the

S5 million Tor Laudrup’s transfer

without too much difficulty.”

No one who has seen the style

with which Laudrup runs at de-

fenses, or the rugged athleticism

with which Effenberg carries out

his none-shall-pass duties, wiD sus-

pect that friendship wiD dampen
the competitive edge in the Ulleri

Stadium on Friday night.

The play wiD be raw and hard

and demantfing because, despite

Pete's observation that Germany is

evolving with new liberation, the

Germans are battlers first, stylists

second. And the Danes, as Eng-
land, France and Germany have
discovered, are more than prepared

to match any opponent bruise for

bruise in this event
I do not suggest that is the first

Danish intention. Farfrom it.Den-
mark deservedly upset the French

and Dutch by raiding swiftly down
the flanks, by using the speed and
appetite of Porisen's front tunning

and the quick, darting, elusive for-

ays of Laudrup.

Sadly for Denmark, its most ath-

letic and consistent force down the

left wing, Henrik Andersen, is out

of the final. He would have missed

itanyway, being the onlyman from
either tide to coUect two yellow

cards, but the knee iqjuiyforwhich
he was flown by helicopter to Co-
penhagen threatens his career.

His absence wiD create an un-

doubted weakness on a team ex-

pected to line up like this:

Peter Schmeichel; John Sive~

baek, Lars Olsen and Kent Nielsen

and Torben Picchnik; Kim Chris-

tofte, John Jensen, Henrik Larsen

and Kim VHfort; Brian Laudrup
and Flemming Povlsen.

Pele: Midas and the Monster

Soccer’s Greatest StarAlsoMadeMoney
Paramount

[ntenauMtal Herald Tribune Denmark

Germany, with no more injury

losses after the first- and second-

choice captains, Lothar Matthaus

and Rudi VoUer, dropped out, have

neither the traumas nor the inspira-

tion that these marauding Danes
draw from adversity.

No German, for example, has

had to leave camp to sign papers

for a child to recave a bone mar-
row transplant, as Wfifort did a
week ago for his 7-year-old daugh-
ter, Line, a leukemia victim.

Tbe expectation that is Germa-
ny’s own burden is heavily built on
the diminutive, effervescent Thom-
as Hastier, who has flourished now
that he no longer feds Kke the er-

rand boy for Matthaus.
Similarly, Karl-Hrinr Riedle has

led the attacks with brio and en-

larged confidence, using Jfligen

Klinsmann as his bold fod the way
Hissler prompts the former GDR

schemer, Matthias Samrner, into a

creative doable act.

Germany’s unchanged line-up

reads:

Bodo IDgner, JOrgeu Kohler,

Thomas Helmer and Guido Buch-

wald; Stefan Reuter, Thomas
Hflssler, Stefan Effenberg, Matth-
ias Samrner and Andreas Brehme;
Jfligen Klinsmann and Karl-Heinz
Riedle.

Tbe referee wiD be Bruno GaBer
of Switzerland.

The winner? Of course, I think

Germany. And I hope this night in

Gothenburg proves me just as

wrong as L in common with Pele

and every other pundit, were in

tiring Denmark no chance against

the Dutch:

Surprise is the essence of the

game, and few teams ever earned

tbe glory more daringly than Den-
mark.

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG, Sweden —
Pele’s son is a goalkeeper. Heis tiw

No. 2 goalkeeper for the famous

club where Pete used to play, San-

tos of Brazil It is the wonderful

irony afforded by sports, that a son

should seek to prevent the same

goals sought by his father.

“My son is upset because he

doesn’t play,” Pete said Thursday.

“I said to him, This is nonnaL

You’re 21. You will develop.' Do
you know why be complained? Be-

cause he didn't play, he didn’t get a

bonus. It is about money. You see

his mentality. Then I must argue

with him.”

He told his son that he should

not be concerned about the money.

His concern should be to develop

into a great goalkeeper. He should

seek to play for the Brazilian na-

tional t«»n What does the money
mean? Isn’t this the lesson of his

father's career?

“When I played, I had offers

from Italy, Spain, Mexico,” Pete

said.- “I said, O.K., I make nice

money playing for Santos, I make
idee money playing for Brazil Tm
not going to transfer to some other

place for a little bit more money. It

is a different mentality today.

He was sitting on a peach and
vanilla conch in the suite of an

expensive hotel A MasterCard

banner hung from the wall behind
ViVm He wore a blue blazer bearing
a MasterCard patch. One of the

dozen reporters seated around

asked whether his son ever retorted

that his own father should under-

stand. having attached himself to

something as lucrative as Master-

Card.

“No, we don’t talk about that,”

Pete said. “Of course, as players, we
have a short fife: Players have 15

years to make their life. But I think

you should have the same base.

You can’t always be commcrriaL
You can’t always drink about the

money. You seed to have the bal-

ance.”

He was seated now in the coun-
try where fame located him. Brazil

was contesting the World Cup in

Sweden, and the wandering spot-

light caught one glance of Pele and
never blinked again. That was 34
years ago. He scored five goals in

the final two games of Brazil's

world championship. He had al-

ready been a professional for two

years. He was 17 years okL

“He was 14 when his father

brought him u> Santos from Bauru,

which by bos at that time was eight

hours from Samos," said Dr. Julio

Mazzei, who has coached and ad-

vised Pete for n years. “That was

the first time he had ever seen

shoes. His mother said, *My son is

going to the big dty, I won’t have

him dressed like this.' His mother

made for trim two shirts and a pair

of long trousers. When he came to

Santos, he could not walk. When

you don’t wear shoes, your feet

spread out. In the tiroes he looked

fmmy walking.”

He lived in tbe players’ boarding

house in Santos. He was paid 55 a

month. He sent bis mother $3 every

month. At 16 he earned a place on

the national team. During a war-

mup game in Brazil he injured a

knee and did not return until the

third match of tbe 19S8 World Cop
here.

“For our luck, he was injured—
nobody could spot turn,” Mazzei

said. “Until the semifinal game of

theWorld Cup, no team had seated
tbe first goal against us. Then, 15

minutes into the semifinal, France

scored the first goaL Who grabbed

the ball oot of the net, plucked it

under his arm, carried it to the

center and started things going but

this 17-year-old boy. Hewas telling

the other players, how can we let

this happen to os? He was the lead1

er. Seventeen years old.

”

Heis SI now, and it is a dichfc to

say of such men that they still ap-

pear young enough to play, bat m
Pete’s case it is true. There are play-

ers in tbe game today who look

older than him. Only around the

eyes has Ins youth been betrayed.

He carries himself free of strain. In

23 years he never suffered a major

injury.

Hie game has suffered to replace

him. If the question is about great

modem players, he struggles to

name any. He Ekes the high consis-

tent level of Frank Rpaard’s mid-

field play for tbe Netherlands. He
enjoyed Lothar Matthias, before a

knee injury felled the German, and

he mentioned Danish midfielder

Brian Laudrup. perhaps because

his performance in the semifinal

upset of the Netherlands in the

European Championship here is
1

freshest in the manay.

*T think sometimes we look to

replace one player with another,”

Pete said “But we have, only one

Beethoven. Yon can’t replace Bee-

thoven. There are a lot of muir
rfon-g, but Beethoven’s Beethovol,.

There is one Michelangelo. Then, I-

used to say, there is one Pete. You
(

can’t change that. I used lossy that.,

my father and mother closed the

marhmtt You can make no more, ^
Petes.'’ V*

But heis wary,- too, thar themod-,

ern system -- a system of his cre-r-

ation, in fact — does not allow

space for great players. Pahaps the

game can expect no more Pdtes, but«-

wh&t happened to the Johan.
Cryuffs, the Michd Platinis?: The.:

aHadring, creative game of Fete*?',

era appealed to the anporatkms^.

which paid great stuns to attach

their products to the game. Pres-

sured by money, coaches are now.

fearful of goals that will cost them-

theirjobs.Players move from teanr

to. team, chasing higher salaries'

more fiercely than a loose balL
.

-

.

Last year, Pete suggested several'

rules changes to FIFA, to spring*

tire fame from its defensive

aise. Hewould do away with defec-
tive walk, paintmg out that it is the

attacker who is penalized by thenC x
—fouled on the edge of the penalty &
box, the game is stopped so that ins

,

one-on-one confrontation with tire.'

goalkeeper can be smothered by a
scattered wall of 10 defenders. He"
suggests, logically, that no defend-

ers be allowed in front of direct free

kicks. ... ^

And if there is doubtin the lines*

.

men’s mind about an offsides, then,

he should give the benefit oF thatr

doubt to tine offense,.not the de%
fense. Whistle offsides only when'*
the violation is obvious. -.*

- “I think the defObder is better
-

now than the forward,” Pete said."*’

“The defends and tire strategy of

the defender is modi better man”
before.You don’t see forwards and
wings Eke you saw before. I think"

the forwards must leant better

kick the’bafl.” i

Hie shrugged. Why can they not

lean)? But mere are no mare Fetes/*

seeking greatness at the rate of S5~

per month. Hisownsoaisa goaf-

keeper, after afl, bom of a riclr

father, and still frustrated by moo-'
ey. .

.

,P«

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

CAPITOL GAMES: Clarence

Thomas, Anita Hill, and the

Story of a Supreme Court

Nomination

was wrenching enough as the hearings

unfolded. Now, in coaler blood, comes
this book, coherently reassembling die

By Timothy M. Phelps and Helen

Wintemitz. 433 pages. $24.95. Hype-

rim, 1J4 Fifth Avenue, New York,

New York 10011

Reviewed by Patt Morrison

AND now for a little summer-school

history lesson:

Nearly six centuries ago, Joan of Arc
said that celestial voices exhorted her to

do battle for France. Ultimately, it didn't

matter whether the rest of the world

believed that she heard voices; some-

thing roused Joan, Joan roused France,

and France ultimately walloped the Eng-
lish.

And we all know what happened to

Joan.

“Capitol Games,” a hurry-up book
about last fall’s Senate hearings on Su-

preme Omit nominee Clarence Thomas
and the sexual harassment charges lev-

eled by law professor Anita HH1, appears

as women in unprecedented numbers are

winning primary elections and anticipat-

ing November.
! To those who believe Anita Hill and to

those who think she was imagining the

whole thing, there is an object lesson in

Joan the Maid.
* Newspaper, radio and TV coverage

sis. Thenews isno prettier thanitwas the

first time — worse, in fact But Eke a

dose of brimstone-and-molasses, it

stinks and tastes bad, and maybewe’U be
better for taking it

If you happened to be in a sensory-

deprivation tank daring that televised

pajama-party-from-hcll weekend last

October, the sight of 14 white men, one

black man and one blackwoman thrash-

ing through the pain of centuries of sexu-

al and racial politics became a Harpers

whiteness and maleness ofpower and the

trivializing of women’s concerns.

Yet there are moments in this book
when the titanic and exhausting battle

over the nomination becomes almost pe-

ripheral to the ignoble spectacle of our

civic machinery m motion. The authors’

disgust between the covers seems to

equal what voters are showing behind the

voting-booth curtain. The title, “Capitol

Games,” signals to those who Eve nwti-
fuUy outside tire Beltway that, in case

we’d forgotten, virtually anything —
truth, fairness, humanity — can be

tossed on the table as states in tbe great

political game.
Phdps, who covers the Supreme Coart

for Newsday, had an early line on Hill’s

accusations and was subpoenaed when
the Senate went hunting for leaks instead

the threads together into an allegorical

tapestry that might be titled “The (Un-

surprising) Triumph of Political Tactics

over Truth."

From the moment Thomas’s name
first landed via fax machine in the office

of then-White House Chief of Staff John

Stratum to the post-confirmation hoopla

can the White House lawn (staged theday
after the chief justice’s wife died), the

book scrutinizes tbe White House and

those 14 whitemen of theSenateJudicia-

ry Committee, the satellite political

groups, the staffs, motives, factions, fears

— and Thomas and Hill themselves.

In a day-by-day and sometimes hour-

by-hour deconstruction of the public and

privatejockeying, Phelps and wintemitz

indict equally the White House and the

Senate committee.

They take the Republicans to task for

smarmy ruthlessness, for their wining-,

ness to use race to their advantage with

Thomas, as they had withWUHe HorUm.
The Democrats are piSoried for their

fumbling hesitancy and personal vulner-

abilities (there sat Teddy Kennedy, a

potted plant on tbe panel, hamstrung by

ms personal scandals).

Thomas is quoted as idling William

Gates, who had his own difficulties get-

ting confirmed asQA chief: “My motto

is, "Don't get mad, don't get even, get

confirmed.’”

By Alan Truscott

ONE of the most dramatic deals of
tbe qualifying stage of die Pan-

American Team Championships in Cor-

pus Christi, Texas is mown in tire dia-

gramed deal It occurred when Marcelo
Branco and Gabriel Chagas of Brazil sat

North and South.

Chagas decided the South hand was too

strong for a jump to four hearts over a

three-diamond opening. He made a take-

out double, intending to bid his suit next,

but did not forsee that he would have to

do so at the seven-level

East’s double of seven hearts was proba-

BEETLE BAILEY

bly intended as a request for a spade
lead West obeyed orders by leading the

spade queen, but that was fatal South
was able to ruff, maneuver a diamond
ruff and cross to the dub king. He then

drew trumps and eventually took a win-

ning club finesse against the queen,
knowing that most of the missing dubs
were on his left.

NO, X WON'T
|
X KNOW

GO OUT j YOUR TYPE/
WITH YOUl >N—

GUYS LIKE YOU JUST
WM4T A STUPlpl

PANTING PLAYTHINO/

WHO 6WP ANYTHIN©
ABOUT 5TJJPIP-?

© Mr

A trump lead would have beaten the

contract, and the opposing team would
have gained 17 imps since the contract in

tbe replay was six hearts. As it was Brazil

gained 14.
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of looking to the mote in its own vary

blackened eye. “Capitol Games” pulls

Patt Morrison is on the staff of die Los
Angdes Times.
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North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:

East South West North
3 0 Dbl. 5 O 6 *
DbL 7 Pass Pass
DbL Pass Pass Pass
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NEW ORLEANS — World re*
mrd-hoMerMIke PmvdJ has out-
dueled Carl Lewis in a highly antic-
ipated long jump' confrontation,

while Butch Reynolds's bid to
EQ&ke the TJ.S, Olympic team con-
tinued without interruption.

Powell, who ended Lewis’s 10-

My^> ^tneet winzung streak with a
world record of 855 meters (29 feet,

.
4ft inches) at the 1991 WnririfW
pioOships, beat him for the wrind
straight time Wednesday night,
Powdl leaped 28-3ft, the best in

the world ibis year, on his third
attempt, then passed on his final

;

threejumps, lewis settled for sec-
ond at 8J>3 metes, the 65th time he
has readied tha t distance.

But that put Lewis on rheOJym-
.pic team, giving him the oppommi-
ty to become the first three-time
long jump gold medalist in the

j

Gangs’ history.

Jt aJso made Dp fading to make
the team at 100 meters and losing a
chance for a third straight gold in

that evenL Lewis finished axth in
the 100 last Saturday.

Reynolds, the suspended world
' record bolder at 400 meters, fin-

ished second in his semifinal heat.

Quincy Watts, the NCAA cham-
pion from Southern California,

won in 43.97 seconds, the fastest

time since the 1988 Olympics and
matching the sixth-best ever. Reyn-
olds’ time of 44.14, a tie for ldtb-

best in history and third-fastest in

the worid this year, was much fast-

er than that of Danny Everett, the
1988 Olympic bronze medalist,

who won the other semifinal in

44.69. Steve Lewis, the 1988 Otym-
- pic champion, followed Everett in

44.77, while 1991 worid champion
Antonio Pettigrew finished fifth

and failed to get to the final

Reynolds was suspended for two
years by the International Amateur
Athletic Federation after testing

pdsitive for steroids in August
,fcl990. His suspension expires Aug.

11, two days after the Olympics.

.
• If Reynolds does qualify for the

- tejam, the U.S. Olympic Committee
said Wednesday night that is con-

sidering submitting his name for

the team along with the Supreme
Court ' order allowing him to com-,

pete at the trials..

Previously, the USOC said it

crfpld not name Reynolds to the

team because its constitution for-

bids certifying ineligible athletes.m WP) '

* Caution Urged forANC
A member of the African Na-

tional Congress and the National
Olympic Committee of South Afri-

ca warned Thursday against calling

for a renewed sports boycott. Ren-
ters reported from Johannesburg.

'

“We’re dealing with the interna-
tional community and we cannot
call for a boycott today and three
days later go back to them and ask
to be readmitted again,” said MIu-
Wa George, a veteran anti-apart-
heid campaigner and ANC mem-
ber who is vice president of the

Olympic committee,

Delay for £nbbe Denied
Kanin Krabbe’s request for a

dday in her1AAF hearing has been
denied, the suspended German
sprinter's lawyer said Thursday,
Reuters reported from Bonn.

WHO Cites Drag Use
As many as 20 percent of the

athletes palled in western coun-
tries admit using drugs to boost
performance. The Associated Press

reported from Geneva, citing a

World Health Organization survey.

Drug use at all levels of sport is

so widespread that h threatens
ruining the health of many mblraw;,

the UN agency said
“Limited surveys" in Australia,

Canada, Italy, Britain and the
United States show between 6 per- f
cent and 20 percent of those ques- £
booed have used some drugs, in-

eluding steroids, cocaine and human - , . , .
R»u«w^/A*B«icFnKt.hwe

growth hormone but exdudmg ako- Janer Sanchez of Spoil was in a flippant mood after losing, 7-6 (7-4), 6-3, 6-4, to Jeremy Bates,

hoi and tobacco, WHO said. Britain’s new hero alter upsetting Michael Chang in Tuesday’s first-round match at Wimbledon.

McEnroe Outlasts Cash,

Courier and Agassi Gain
The Associated Pros get survived a five-set thriller to

WIMBLEDON, England — eliminate Anders Jarryd, 4-6, 6-3,

John McEnroe won a tension-fined 3-6, 6-3. 10-8, and Ferreira reached

battle of former champions with the third round with a 6-3, 6-3, 6-7

Pat Cash in a five-set match Thins- (3-7), 6-3 defeat of Christo van
day that

and high

'induced heroic tennis Rensbmg.
But sixth-seeded Petr Korda was

McEnroe, a three-time Wimble- giinrinatad by Jakob Hlasek in a
don champion, lost a pair of tie- marathon match. Korda, who lostaon cnampioo, tost a pair or tie- marathon match. Kona
breakers but rallied to defeat Cash, to Courier in the French
the 1987 champion. 6-7 (3-7), 64, earlier this month, was i

6-7 ( 1-7). 6-3, 6-2, before a reverent 6, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (9-7), 1 6-

Cemre Court crowd. sek in a match that last<

Though McEnroe is 33 and Cash 13 minutes.

only a part-time player, the duo
frolicked like hyperactive teenagers

— diving after balls, sprinting after

lobs and slamming aces and win-

ners.

The two unseeded players also

threw rackets, screamed at them-
selves and questioned calls

throughout the four-hour match

that added a needed touch of dra- lova.

to Courier in the French Open final

earlier this month, was defeated 4-

6. 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (9-7), 16-14 by Hla-

sek in a match that lasted 4 hours,

13 minutes.

Jennifer Capriati won 17 of the

first 19 points as she crushed Pam
Shriver, 6-2, 6-4, in a Centre Court
mismatch that was much more lop-

sided than the score indicated.

Joining the sixth-seeded Capriati

in the third round were defending

champion Steffi Graf and nine-

time champion Martina Navrati-

ma to a tournament that has. pro-

duced few upsets so far.

Most seeds continued their

steady, though unspectacular, pro-

gress on Thursday.

The top seed, Jim Courier, who
has not lost a set since the quarter-

finals of the French Open earlier

this month, defeated Byron Black,

6-4, 6-1, 6-4.

Andre Agassi, the 12th seed,

needed a set to get comfortable
against Eduardo Masso before

romping to a 4-6, 6-1, 6-3, 6-3 vic-

tory.

Other players advancing includ-

ed ninth-seeded Guy Forget and eva.

Graf, the second seed this year,

hreez£dtoa6-l,6-l defeat ofMari-
anne Werdd and has dropped only

three games in two matches,

Navratilova, seeded fourth, com-

pleted a 6-2, 3-6, 6-0 victory over

Kimberly Po in a match that began
Wednesday.

Also advancing were ninth-seed-

ed Manuela Maleeva-Fragniere,

llth-seeded Jana Novotna, 13th-

seeded Tina Garrison and 16th-

seeded Judith Wiesaer.

Conchita Martinez, the eighth

seed but a poor grass-awit player,

lost, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4, to Natalia Zver-

Grand Slam title in 1984, provided

the perfect counterpunch to Cash’s

hard saves. The American used his

traditional arsenal of drop shots;

lobs and sharply angled volleys to

defeat the 27-year-oid Australian,

who has played only a handful of

tournaments this year and fallen to

19151 in the world.

Cash won the first tie-breaker, 7-

3, and the second, 7-1, but he came
unraveled in the final two sets as

McEnroe produced hints of his old

brilliance while complaining about

line calls.

Capriati, 16, slammed winners
from all over the court and tanta-

lized her opponent with soft jobs.

Shriver. who toms 30 next week,

was overwhelmed by Capriati's

shots and had little power on her

own strokes. Shriver simply
punched the ball back at times,

rather than hitting full strokes.

At one point in the first set, Shri-

ver yelled “Go Out!" as a Capriati

lob sailed over her head — and
then raised her arms in mock tri-

umph when the ball went long.

“1 think I played extremely
weD.” Capriati said. “I even felt

comfortable coining to the net.”

While Shriver was embarrassed
by a younger rival Navratilova was
rallying to defeat another member
of the younger generation.

The match was tied at one set

tinez, the eighth apiece when darkness suspended

;ras&-a>urt player, play Wednesday evening withNav-

, to Natalia Zver- ratQova struggling- But she quickly
took control Thursday to finish off

14th-seeded Wayne Ferreira. For- McEnroe, who won his last a 6-2, 3-6, 6-0 victory.

NBA Draft: Very Good, Very Costly
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Reynolds was suspended for two Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

years by the International Amateur PORTLAND, Oregon— In a Nation-
Athletic Federation after testing d Basketball Association college draft
pdsitive for steroids in August laden with good players bnt loaded with

.*1990. His suspension expires Aug. potential booby traps, there were no sur-

llj two days after the. Olympics. prises among the first four selections.

If Reynolds does qualify for the The Orlando Magic took Shaquilk
• tepm, the U.S. Olympic Committee O’Neal the 7-fool 1-inch (2.18-meter)

said Wednesday night that is con- renter from i -nuiaiaua State, on Wednes-
adding submitting his name for day night. Alonzo Mourning, the 6-10
the team along with the Supreme Georgetown center, weal to Ihe Charlotte
Court 'order allowing him to com-, Hornets; .Christian Laettner, the 6-10
pete at the trials.. Duke forward, to ihe Minnesota Timber-

Previously, the USOC said it wolves, and Jim Jackson, the 6-6 Ohio

could not namo Reynolds to the Stateswingman, to theDallas Mavericks,

team because its constitution for-
.. . Among NBA observers, It was nearly

bids certifying ineligible athletes. unanimous that those teams improved

(AF, WP} themselves significantly.

_ Sb, apparently, did the New York

_
Ktiirirs

,
who acquired veteran shooting

gigfcCB BllfC ’ guard Rolando Blackman, 33. from Dal-

. las beforethe draft for their first-round“
•

. •

;

- _ '
•_ draft pick in 1995.

.

SnspeiiaMMlofHowe Inanolher predraft deal Utah traded

. .J , n . forward Blue Edwards, guard Eric Mnr-
•..JS Matlea ernianeilt dock and the 23d pick of the first round
ft NEWYORK(NYT)—Finding for Milwaukee forward Larry
‘ that Steve Howe “has finally extin- Krystkowiak and guard Jay Humphries,

gnished his opportunity to play “It’s the deqwst draft in years," raid

major league basebalv Commis- anNBA cdlege scorn, Marty Blake. “But

sianffFav Vincent made the Yan- you have better done your homework on

£* pitches indefinite suasion some of these guys."

pennanait. Not to mention saved a few dollars to

Monday’s dedstam "««** the pay the escalating prices for these soon-

fibt time a coanmaaooer has per- lo-be-millkcnaircs. ‘

.

mahcotly suspended a player for a Oriando faces adauntmg task in trying

dhiK-rdated matter. Howe, who to satisfy O’Neal whose demands are

finished his eppartunirir to play

major league baseball Commis-

sionsFay Vincentmade the Yanr

kee pitcher’s indefinite suspension

permanent.

^Monday’s decision marks the

fiiat time a commissioner has per

-

mahent^y suspended a player for a
(&ug-related matter. Howe, who
had been suspended six times pre-

viously.hascniered aguiltyplcato

said to be running as high as $6 million a

year for a long-term deal
LaPhonso Ellis of Notre Dame, whose

stock rose during tryout camps, was se-

lected by Denver as the No. 5 pick.

Denver also had the 13th pick, used to

select Bryant Stith. who played mostly

forward at Virginia but is projected as a

guard in the NBA.
Tom Gughalta ofNorth Carolina Stale

went to Washington at No. 6. followed

by Walt WMams of Maryland to Sacra-

mento asNa 7.

Adam Keefe of Stanford, projected to

bechosen aseariyasNo. 5, wound up the

10th choice, by Atlanta. Offensive-mind-

ed Harold Mmer of Southern Cal was

Miami's selection at No. 1Z
UCLA’s Tracy Murray and Don Mac-

Lean slipped to 18th and 19th, Murray
taken by San Antonio, MacLcan by De-
troit. Drtroit then traded MacLean and
Wnham Bedford to the Los Angeles dip-
pers for Olden Polyniceand thedippers’

second-round draftpicksin 19%and ’97.

The Spurs’ pick of Murray reportedly

was called by Milwaukee, which is ex-

pected to tradeDakEBis toSan Antonio
for the rights to Murray next week.

The Bocks had two other first-round

picks and used both on players from
Arkansas. They used the No. s selection

to draft forward Todd Day and the

Na 23 choice for guard Lee Mayberry,

Arkansas became the fifth school to

have three players chosen in the first

round. Center Oliver Miller went to

Phoenix as the No. 22 pick. The Razor-

backs also had a player chosen in the

second round, Isaiah Morris, who was
Miami's choice in the No. 37 spot

Clarence Weaiherspoon of Southern

Mississippi went to Philadelphia as

No. 9. At 6-7 and 240 pounds, Weather-

spoon is considered as close as the 76ers

could get to a wide body to replace

Charles Barkley, who was traded to Phoe-

nix last week
“I'm excited about going to Philadel-

phia and Siting Barkley’s shoes,” Weather-

spoon said. “That's going to be a bigjob."

Robert Horry of Alabama was the

No. 1 1 choice of Houston. Malik Sealy of

SlJohn'swas the No. 14 pick of Indiana.

Anthony Peeler, who was placed on
five years' probation for an assault con-

viction last week, was chosen by the Los

Angeles Lakers in theNa 15 spot Peeler

was arrested again on assault charges

Monday, but those charges were
dropped.

Randy Woods, a sharpshooting 6-foot

guard from La Salle, was a surprisingly

high choice at No. 16 by the Clippers.

Doug Christie of Pepperdine was cho-

sen by SeattleatNa 17. Hubert Davis of

North Carolina went to New York at

No. 20. Boston chose Jen Barry of Geor-

gia Tech, son of former NBA star Rick

Barry, at No. 21.

Golden State spumed a big man by
passing Elmore Spencer of UNLV in fa-

vor of guard Lainal Sprewell of Alabama
at No. 24. Speocer was picked up by the

Clippers with the next selection.

(NYT. AP

)

Who Went Where When
FIRST ROUND

1. OrtamJo. Shomrflto O’Neal, 7-l.c LSU;1 Charlotte.Alonzo Mourn-
ing. MU C, Gcorwtown; 1 Minnesota, Christian Laettner, *-11, fc

Duke; 4. Dallas, Jim Jackson.M a. Ohio State; 5. Denver, LaPhonsa
E 1 1 la, 64. t, Notre Dome; L Washington.Tom Qugllotta, 6-W4. t Norm
Carolina State; 7. Sacramento, Wall Williams, 64, a. Maryland; a
AUlMKikm Todd Day. 4-4V*, t, Arkansas; 9. PhlladsMila, Ctontno*

WWtfflerspoon,*4 f. Southern Mbs; 71 Atlanta.Adam Keefe, *-9V>,i,

Stanford; 11.Houston, RobertHorrv^-lf,Alabama; 12.Miami, Harold
Miner. 6& a, Southern CM; IXDemur (from New Jersey), BryantMHIv
Ml a, VUWMa.

is. Indiana Malft Sealv, 6-7,1 51. John’s; 75; la. Lakers. Anthony
Preter.6-la Missouri.- 16. LA. dippers. ItandyWoodfcMCn. LaSalle

;

17. Seattle. Doug Christie, 64 a PenwrUlne; Ik San Antonia Trocv
Murray. 68, f,UCLA J 1*. Detroit Don MocLoan. 6V, f,UCLA; 20. New
York, Hubert Davts.6-Aa North Carolina; 71. Boston, Jon Barry, 65,

a

Georgia Tech; 22. PtvwMx,Ollw MIUor.6*. I, Arkansas; 21 Milwau-

kee lfrom Utah), Lee Mayberry, 6-2. a Arkmsas; 94 GoMm State.

mtrM I StrewelL 6-4 o, Alabama; 25. 1—A. cuppers (from Cleveland).

Elmore Seoncer, 7-a, c, UNLV; 26. PorttoxL Dave Johnson, 67. f,

Syracuse; 27. CMonga Byron Houston, 64, f, Oklahoma State;

SECOND ROUND
2ajMnnesolaMonanlitaxey,64!WbfcTexu6EI Paso; 29. NewJersey

{from Ortanda through Chicago). PJ. Brawn. 61 1, e, Loutetana Tort;

3a Dallas. Sean Rooks.614 1, Arizona; 3L Portland (from Denver),

Resale Smith. 6BK, f. Texas Christian; 32. WOsiilnnton. Brent Pr1ce,6

I,g, Oklahoma; 33.Chteaao (from Sacramenta),Corey wtinams.6%
O.Oklat»ma5tafe,-34Minnesota (fromMilwaukee),ChilsSmith,63,9,
Connecticut; 35. Charlaltar Tony Bennett, 6tt fc Wisconsin-Green Bay;

36. UA. Lofcerstttom PhUadeNMathrough Minnesota and MflwaiAM).
Duane Cootwr. 61, a, southern Col; 37. Miami Inalah Morris, 68, f,

Arkansas;31Atlanta.ElmerBetmeH,6(l,B,NotreDame; 39.CMcoao
(from Indiana). UtterM Greoa6-1,g, Georgia; 4a New Jersey. Sieve

Rogers, 6-5. a, Alatjama Stale; 41. Houston, Papcye Jones, 68. (,

Murray State;

42. Miami (from LA. Lakers),Matt Geiger,7-7, c.Georgla Tech; 41
Golden State (from LA. CItooers), Predras Danllavlc, 66, t. Bet-

grade;44 Son Antonta. Henry Williams. 62.0, NorthCmdna-Char-
lotto; 4i Seattle. Chris Wno. 64 f. Woke Forest; 44 Denver (from

Detroit), Robert wentann,7*, «v St.John's; 47. Boston, Danen Moro-
lngstar,6ll.c Pittsburgh ; 48. Phoenix (from New^York), Brian Davis,

67, f, Duke; 49. Phoenix, Ran Ellis,67, f, Louisiana Tech; 50. Golden

State. Matt Fish, 611. c. North Carollna-wnmlngtan,- 51. Minnesota

(from Utah).Tim Bumouehe, 68. f, Jacksonville; 32. Chicago (from

Poirttand). Matt Stolgeiiaa. 67. f, Michigan stale; S3. Houston (from
aevatond).CurniBla!r.63be.Richmond; 54 Sacramento (fromCNas-

go through Portland), Brett Roberts, 64 f. Manhood State.

DRAFT TRADES
Milwaukee Bucks traded Jay Humphries, guard, and Lofty

Krystkowiak. forworn la Utah lor Blue Edwards, fanmrd, EricMur-
dock. guard, and a 1992 first-round draft pick (Lee Mayberry).
Detroit traded the rights to Dan MacLean, forward, and William

Bedford, center,to Las Anodes Cl topers tor Oklan Polvnice, center,

and second-round draft picks In 79W and 1997.

Twins’ Tapani Beats

l
Angels on 2-Hitler

The Associated Press

Kevin Tapani insists nothing has
changed for him even if his statis-

tics suggest otherwise.

Tapani who lost four of his first

five decisions, threw a 2-hit, 10-

strikeout complete game in Minne-
apolis on Wednesday night to beat

the California Angels. 1 1-0.

Behind the plate, Harper hardly

had to move his glove for Tapani
Ttgera 5, Red Sox 1: Cecil Field-

er hit two home runs in Detroit,

hdping hand Boston its theseventh

straight loss. Fielder, who has hit

three homers in two days, has 16,

and 60 RBls, in the year.

Kue Jays 3, Rangers 2z Roberto

“It’sthe same staff," he said, “but Alomar drove in three runs with a

Fm gettinga tittle better results. Tm triple and scored on a wild pitch in

not doing anything different than
when I was going lad. The balls are

just gang at people now”

The 10 stnkeoms were a career

high for Tapani who pitched Ms
first complete game of the season.

He had readied the seventh inning

just once in his last six starts.

He gave up a ground single to

Rene Gonzales with two out m the

Gist, then retired 18 straight before

Junior Felix doubled with twoout in

the seventh. The only otherAngd to

reach base was Lee Stevens, on Ta-

panis fielding error in the seventh.

It was not a costly error. The
Twins led 4-0 at the time, and add-

ed two runs in the bottom of the

seventh and five more in the eighth.

Brian Harper got four hits and

batted in four runs, three on his

bases-loaded triple in the eighth.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Arlington, Texas, capping a three-

run fifth inning for Toronto.
Orioles8, Brewers 4: Leo Gomez

singled to break a ninth-inning tie

as Baltimore won in Milwaukee.

Athletics 7, Mariners 2: Rickey

Henderson doubled twice and
scored twice in Oakland while

Dave Stewart held Seattle to four

Mts over eight innings.

White Sox A Indians 3: Tim
Raines singled home the winning

run with two outs in the ninth in

Chicago.

Yankees 6, Royals 3: Andy Stan-

kiewicz bad the first four-hit game
of his career and Dion James got

three ofNew York's 15 hits in Kan-
sas City.
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FortheRecord
;The Hoostoo Rockets and Seat-

;

tie SoperSamcs wiB opat the 1992-

-93 NBA season in Yokohama on

Nov.' 7 and 8,. marking the second

time in three years the league has

;i£gin its regular season in Japan, it

‘ was announced Thursday. (AP)

rSahatme (Toto) ScUtad, the

- World Cap hero who feD ml of

firw with Juvenius, signed a three-

year, S3.6 mflfion contract Thursday

-Jp p^r with fatcmaaonalc of Milan

*next season in the Italian first dm-
:

snhe JuvoitBS napoTtedly gpt J6B.

ijoDinw as a transfer fee. (AP)

YBmy Metaose, who has coadied

Adirondack of the American

•Hockey League for three years, has

been hired as coach of the NHL
Eos Angdes Kings. (AP)

i Bobhy. Bonffla of the New York

Mets was suspended two games by

National Leame PresidentBill White

-forcharging faticagp pitcher Siawn

Boaide and throwing an umpire to

theground in a game Monday oigM.

but will coHtmne playing tmfl te

qppealreceivtsaheaiing. (UP*)

Quotable
- • DaxTen DauIion, the Philadel-

phia Phflties’ catcher, on team-

mate John KmV, the portly first

ha«>mgn who leads the National

Leaguein batting: “like they say,

. il ain’t over tDl the fat guy

, swings.”-

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Toronto « » M
BaMmoro 42 21 M
Mllwaukn 36 32 S3

Hem York 34 36 M
Boston 32 J6 Jt

Dotratl 33 38 M
Ctewfand 28 44 M

West DtvWoo
Oakland 42 » 40

IMnmsHa 40 30 5>

Texas 39 34 S3

Chicago 34 35 <49

CaHfonHa 30 43 ^42

Kansas City V SO M
Soattto » 42 AD

NATIONAL LEAGUE
GastDtvisiaa

East DtvMoo
W L PcL OB
43 26 Mb —
42 26 M0 Vh

36 32 S3S SM

i

34 36 Mb 6to

3? M ATI m
33 36 MS 10

28 44 J69 15*5

West Dtvlsta
42 28 400 —
40 30 S7I 2

39 34 J34 4to

94 35 JI93 7VS

30 40 AS 12

29 40 .420 121b

» 42 AM unb

W L pa. 08
ptmburab 41 30 -S77 —
Now York 35 36 An 6

St. Louis 34 36 4B6 6Ml

Chicago 33 37 471 TVi

Montreal 32 36 471 71b

Phllactotphla 32 37
wastDtvtsloa

464 0

Ctorinnall 41 33 594 —
Atlanta 41 96 577 1

SanDkwo 37 3* 521 5

San Francisco 33 36 471 0

Houston 32 39 451 18

Los Angolas ST 39 409 12Vb

Wednesday’s line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
cuwomiu • * *

MiBMsato 260 Bit Hu-11 17 1

Ftntov, Crlm (». Fto (7). BoUos (U and

Ortaa; Tapani ml Hanw. w—'Topcnl 7*
L—Finley, ^7. HR—Mlnntaota, CDavb 15).

BMtftn M •» to*—1 > >

SSaB S29 1* tox—5 to 6

oonflnar, Fonos (I), Harris (SI ml Psna;

Tanana.H«nnainan (9) and KfMtor.W—'Tan-

ana. 65. L—Gardiner, M. HRs—Detroit,
Ftoktor 7 061.

Seattle «*B M MV-3 S 2

Oakkrod 2M 2H sesr-7 to t
Fternlna.Gront (6) amt VMto; Stewart.Ge6

sage (9) and Stolnboch, W—Stewart 74 L—
FlemlnB.10-3. HRs—Seattle, Buhner (6). Oak-

land. Canseco (15).

aevtoosd m m mo-t 7 •

Cbtoaaa M3 OM 00-4 I •

Scudder, UMqufct (7). Pek*r ()» Wick-

mtor (91 and SJMoman Htbbard, RJleman-

dn (9) and Fisk. W-RJtornancka, 24t L-
Power, l-a. HR—Chtcano. GBell «t.

Bammere »1 Ml M*-« 14 •

Milwaukee 266 Ml Mt-4 9 1

MllocM. Milts (6) and Tackett; Waaman,
Fetters (6), Holmes (8). Orosco (9) and Sur-

hatt.W—MIUs.61. L—HatmeAH.H R-Galtt-

mars, Deveracux (111.

New Yota 61* Mi—4 IS «

Kansas City Ml 0M M6-3 9 1

jjWinson,HoDyan (S),Farr(9)and Nam;
Rood, MJJavIs (4), Heaton (D.Gcmton ( 0) and

MacfertafUL w-JJWmsoaM Lr-Reed, t-x

Sv—Farr (11). HR-New Yore, Maas (0).

Toronto «• ao nm to

Tens 266 6*6 •**-* * I

Wells. D.Ward (7). Henke (9) and Barters:

Wttt, Matfaews (SI, Roanrs (> and McGinnis.

PetralU (9). w—wens, 62. L—wm. 64. Sv—
Henke 113).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PAUadeMila »• •" MO-1 7

Mnetrrnl 664 MS Ns—I 11 1

Wesbn, Ayrotrit (4), RllcMe (6), Rivera (7)

and Dautton, Lake (8) ; HIB, Rotas (7), Wetto-

kend (9) and Fletcher. W-Hiu, 7-4 L-W*6
ton. 61. HR-MontreaL Hill (1).

Sao Francisco 666 tot 666-6 8 6
Attata tto 931 see—s 7 1

T.Wilson, Beck (8) ond Manuring; Smoltz

end CHson. w-smottz. K L-T.wilion, 67.

HR—Atlanta. Nixon (1).

OUCoOO (to H6 161—2 f 1

New York t» 606 6IN-3 5 8

Dn-lockson. Scanlon HI and Windns; Goa-

don Franco (91 aid O'Brien. W-Gooden,64.
L—DnJocJcson, M. Sv—Franco (11).

SL Lata 666 4M 666-4 11 2

PlttltMrob 666 SM 661—1 12 t
Tswsfcbury.McOure (71. Pomz «J. LtSmfffi

(9) and Pagnozd; Drabek, Gteaton (8) and La
Valliara. W—Tewksbury, 61 L—Dnihek, 54.

Hoostoo 216 Ml 206-6 tt 1

dnctaatl DM 663 Ota-9 13 0

Harnlscb, XHernandez (51. RMurohy (61.

Mall!coat (7), Boover (71, D-tones U) and
Scrvais, Tucker (9); SwtndsiL D.Henry (6),

Rusk In (7), Chariton (6) and Oliver.W—Swfrv-

dell, 7-3. L—Harntxh. 3-7. Sv-Chariton (17).

HR*—Houston, Btosfo HI, Camhim (4), Gon-
zoIbz 16). ClncJnnatl, Morris (2).

| TENNIS
Wimbledon

ME1TS SINGLES. SECOND ROUND
Pete Samaras 15). U.S. dot Todd Wood-

bridge.AustnilIa.74 (7-21,74 [7-4),67 (7-9),6
4: Derrick Rostogno, Ui dot. Jaime Yzoea,

Poru. 63, 63, 61; Jim Courier IV. US* dot
Byron Block. Zimbabwe, 64, 61. 64; Wayne
Ferreira (14). south Africa, dot Oiristo van

Rondure, South Africa 6a 64 67 167), 63

1

Bryan Shelton, UJL def. Olhrter Detaltre,

France, 74 (7-5), 6X 6-3;

Christian Sacetmu, Germany, det Cedric

PtoUne, France, 44. 6L 04, 7-S. 74; Jeremy
Bates, Brrtain, del. Javier Sanchez, Spota.74
(7-41.6-3.64; TWeav Champion, France, def.

Leonardo Luvorte. Mexico, 74 (7-5), 6-3.67,7-

5; JakobHlasek.Swtlartonitdof.FotrKorda
(6), Czechastovakki. 66, 34, 63, 74 (67). 16
14; Aintrel 01hovskly,CIS,deL Kent Kfamev,

UJL, 64, 74. 17-11. 63;
Lta Herrera, Mexico, det Shuzo Matsuoka.

Janan, 64. 64, 67. 44. 63; Guv Forget (9),

France, dot Andeni Jarrya 5w«den,44, 6X3-
6, 63. 166; Andre Agassi (12), UA. dot
Eduardo Masso, Beta tarn, 44, 61, 6a 63;
John AAcEnroe, Ui, det Pat Cash, Australia

67 0-71.64,67 (1-7). 63,62; Baris Becker (4),

Germany, det Martin Damm. Cuchaslevo-

kla 44, 64, 64, 34, 63; David Wheaton IW.
UJLdet Todd Martin, U-S,6461 67 (3-7), 63.

WOMEN'S SINGLES, SECOND ROUND
Jwfflh Wtasner (16),Austria deL Kataryna

Nowak. Poland, 60. 6); Zina Garrison (13),

UB. dot. Undo Harvev-Wlld, Ui 62, 64;
Krfstai Godridae. Australia, def. Claudio

Kohde-Kllsch, Germany. 64, 74; Martina

Navratilova (4).US.def. Kimberly Po.UA.6
Z 3rd. 60; Mariaan De Swanfl. South A trial,

deL Audra Keller. US. 62. 67, 74; Mamiekj
Maleeva-Fragniere (9), Swlberiand, def.

Kathy Rinaldi. UA, 6*. 63, 64;
JetKUfer Capriati 16), U.S. det Pom Snrt-

ver. UJL, 62. 64; Naako Sawamatou. Japan,

def. Andrea Strnadova,Oechoelavakla.617-

t (9-7); Steffi Gref (2), Germany, def. Mari-

anneWerdetjUa.61.61; Jana Novotna (11).

Czechoslovakia, def. Catarina Undavlst.Swe-
dwv63,62; Rrn Folrbank-Nklettor, U^. del
Katrina Adorns. UJ. 63. 64;
Patrlda Hv, Canada, del. Petra Thoren.

Finland,62.67 (671.61; Patty FendlckiUS.

det Debbie Graham. UA. 74, 7-5; Rika Hlr-

akk Japan, det. Tommy Whittington, U A. 61,

74; Lari AtaNelL UA det. Retinae Stubbs,

Australia. 61. 6-3; Natalia Zvereva, Russia,

dot. Conchita Martinez (0). Spain, 63. 67,64;
Gabrleia Sabatlnil3) . Argentina del. Isabelle

Demonaeat France, 62, 6-1

European OUmcttc Ooddlytog Toareentat
[standings Thrown; Wednesday4* Games)

GROUP A
Wednesday, hi BDbao, Santo

Ireland S3, Slovenia 101

Sweden 77. Butearla 73

Turkey 81, Czechoslovakia 65

Standtoffs

W L P
Slovenia 3 0 6

Turkov 2 1 5

Czechoslovakia 2 15
Sweden 12 4

Bulgaria 1 2 4
Ireland 0 3 3

GROUP B
Wednesday, la Granada, Spain

Switzerland 14. AHxMta 65

Israel 79, Latvia 69

Poland 74, Italy ida

W l P
Ifafr 4 1 9

France 3 17
Israel 8 1 7
Latvia 3 17
Poland 13 5

Albania 13 5

Switzerland 0 4 4

GROUP C
Wednesday, to Monde, Sgcdn

Portugal 52. Germany 87

Croatia 124. Iceland 51

Romania 72, Greece 91

Standhws
W L P

Germany 3 0 6
Greece 306
Croatia 2 15
Romania 1 2 4
Poriuoal 0 3 3
Ireland 0 3 3

GROUP D
Wodnrtrtnri In Badalaz. Spain

Estonia 101 Holland 74

Lithuania 106. Hungary 71

Britain 71 CI5 109

Standings
W L P

CIS 3 0 6

Lithuania 3 0 6

Britain 12 4

Estonia i 2 4
Hungary i 2 *
Holland 0 3 3

BA5CTBALL
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE-Offtcialty

suspended Stove Howe. N.Y. Yankees ptfeher,

permanently.
American League

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Johnny Damon,
outfielder.

MINNESOTA—Signed GuS Gondariltos,

pitcher, and Adrian Gorton, out Itelder, la mi-

nor league contracts.

OAKLAND—Cottoned Joe SlusankL Pitch-

ar,to Tocsma, Pacific CaoM League. Recoiled

Johnny Guzrrai, Pilcher, from Tacoma

Smoltz’s 2-Hitler Gives

Braves Shutout No. 3
The Associated Press

John Smoltz pitched a two-hitter

and struck out 10 as the streaking

Atlanta Braves beat the San Fran-

cisco Giants, 5-0, for their third

straight shutout and fifth consecu-

tive victory.

The Braves finished 1 1-1 on their

bomestand, (he most successful in

Atlanta history, bettering the 104
mark set a year ago. Their phehors

extended their scoreless streak to

28 innings.

Smoltz gave up a two-out single

to Will Clark in the first inning and

another two-out single to Clark in

the ninth. In between, be walked

two and hit a batter in his second

shutout of the season and fifth

complete game.

He retired 17 straight batters,

starting in the second timing, went

on to win for the fifth time in six

decisions. He also singled in a run.

“I’ve been throwing like this for

a while," Smoltz said. “I feel like

I*m going to win every time I go out

there now.”

Otis Nixon hit his first home run

in nearly two years and drove in

three runs as the Braves won for the

21st time in 24 games.

Atlanta starters are 16-1 with a

1.78 ERA in the last 24 games. The

Giants, who have lost nine of 11,

have scored only one run in their

last 34 innings.

Reds 9, Astros 6: Sx runs in the

fifth and three unearned nuts in the

sixth, on an error by Craig Biggio

and RBI singles by Barry Larkin

said Hal Morris, beat Houston and
maintained the Reds’ one-game

NATIONAL LEAGUE

lead, in the West as they prepared

for the Braves' arrival in Qncinnati.

on Friday night.

Cardinals 4, Pirates I: Five
ground-ball singles scored all four

runs in the fourth as Sl Louis won
in Pittsburgh with Bob Tewksbury
pitching 6ft shutout innings on
three days' rest.

Mets 3, Cubs 2: Dwight Gooden
doubled in a ran in New York as he

won for the first time in a month
and New York won its fourth

straight. Gooden held Chicago to

six hits, striking out three, in eight

infringe

Expos 8, Fhflfies 1: Montreal
pitcher Ken H31 got two hits, one
his first homer in the majors;

Moises Alou drove in three runt

with two doubles and Define De-
Shields went 4 for S against visiting

Philadelphia.

AT&TUSADirecf Senice can get you

back to the office from over 100 countries.

just dial the access number ofthe country you’re in. You’ll be connected

lu AT&T in the US. and we'll complete your cal 1 fast.
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^4 Rap on Dumping
By Russell Baker belly" without which, political cd

Playing Santa Claus With a Heart of Ice

people
1
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NEW YORK—Now that Gov

eraor Clinton has dumped

Jesse Jackson, President Bush may

have to dump Dan Quayle. This

has nothing to do with the wee

president's inability to spell "pota-

to." George Washington was a ter-

rible speller too, but a pretty good

president nevertheless.

On the other band. Bush needs a

gesture that will make millions see

him as dedrive and politically cou-

rageous. Clinton showed die way by

dumpingJackson in the now famous
dust-up about Sister Soutjah.

By deliberately embarrassing

Jackson, Clinton was declaring in-

dependence from an important

branch of his party which has made
insistent claims upon recent Demo-
cratic nominees.

With this stroke, we are told,

Clinton has either (1) thrown away

the black vote which is part of ins

party’s “core” strength, or (2) won
the hearts of both working-class

whites and family-oriented blacks

who don't hold with Sister Soul-

jah's apocalyptic vision of interra-

cial relations.

umnists insist, nobody is fit to be

president Which would be the end

of him.

In the meantime, back at the

White House where Clinton's Jack-

son dumping is being watched

with,we can assume, the usual total

confusion, what might a less than

totally confused White House be
thinking?

First, it might be struck by the

strong parallels between Messrs.

Jackson and Quayle. Each repre-

sents a faction within his party

which is hiffhlv susnect amoflE mid-

Whai's remarkable is that,

whereas Clinton's campaign last

week was as silent as the grave

where it seemed at rest, there is now

almost as much talk about Clinton

as about Ross Perot.

This raises the question whether

Perot may now have to dump
somebody, especially if Bush seizes

the courage-and-independence ini-

tiative by dumping Quayle. It's

hard to think of somebody Perot

could dump with any chance of

making a splash as loud as you get

by dumping a Jackson or a Quayle.

He reaped a two-day media up-

roar recently by hiring Democrat

Hamilton Jordan and Republican

Ed Rollins as deputy masterminds

for his campaign, but these are not

the kind of people whose dumping
ama7« ail humanity. I’d guess that

Ross Perot will have to dump him-

self if he wants to keep up with

competitors who have the likes of

Jesse Jackson and Dan Quayle ripe

for the dumping.
Still, one never knows how these

things will cut Dumping himself

might set off such a demand for

Perot for president that the election

would be a mere formality. Ontbe
other hand, a lot of people might

think that dumping himself showed

Perot lacked the famous “fire in the

which is highly suspect among mid-

dle-of-the-road folk.

Jackson represents Democratic

liberalism, now denounced by con-

servatives as “ultra-leftists," “left-

liberals," “arch-liberals" and, by

whatever name, the source of afl

troubles since the Fall. Quayle is

the hero of the conservative right

with a passion for ideological puri-

ty that makes the faithful despise

Bush’s pragmatism.

Neither crowd has much appeal

for the bulk vote, the trig middle-of-

the-road crowd, which seems to be

turned off by both parties but en-

chanted with Perot, pan of whose

charm seems lo be that he has no

ideology whatever.

Loac might argue the case for aLogic might argue the case for a

Quayle dumping by Bush. As with

Clinton's Jackson dumping, it might

suggest he is a fellow with the cour-

age to assert his independence of

contentious and insistent ideological

factious and might revive public

credibility in him as a candidate

genuinely determined on change.

Dumping also has its dangers, of

course. It can justly be said, for

example, that Clinton has now
played the race card in a calculated

effort to win white working-class

Democrats back from the Republi-

cans. Sister Souljah made it easy

for him
,
however, with her over-

wrought rap chants and off-the-

cuff oratory extolling bloodshed.

Her art exploits a black rage

about American racism which is

surely justified. Whether commer-

cial exploitation of it is justified de-

pends on bow you Ted about throw-

ing around kerosene when your

house is on fire. After Jackson ac-

cepted her in his Rainbow Coali-

tion, it was easy for Clinton to make

him seem like a kerosene salesman.

Sttt York Tuna Service

By Bernard Weturaub
New York Tuna Service

L OSANGELES—Max Shreck, the villainous tycoon

in “Batman Returns," would cut sleazy deals m a

restaurant likeLucy’sH Adobe. Dart Anonymous. Non-

descript A Barry Manilow song crooning on the radia

Nestled on the unfancy eastern ride of Melrose Avenue

near Paramount Studios.
,

Christopher Walken enters to an enthusiastic welcome

by the two waitresses. The actor, who portrays Shreckand

is in Los Angeles to promote the mojne, grms broadly as

he strolls into the bade room of his favonleLjVrcstau-

ranL The food is zesty, the prices cheapmdtedjMr
no-nonsense style reminds him of Queens. the New York

City borough that nurtured him, the borough whose

accent lingers heavily in his voice.

In Hollywood, Walken is viewed as a skilled, untemper-

amental flew York actor who has never qmtereached

stardom (despite an Academy Award), in part because of

the eerie, ambiguous and sometimes quietly violent men

that he portrays.

Although he lives in New York. Walken, 49, looks very

much likea Hollywood actor taR tanned and lean with

sunken eyes. He wears a loose-fitting Italian-styie sun over

a casual shin. His hair is fashionably spiky, and bes

wearing dark glasses. As the Machiavellian bad guy in

“Batman Returns," Walken virtually chews up the scenery

playing Gotham City’s Santa Claus with a heart of ice.

“I like Max," Walken said. “1 tend to play mostly villains

and twisted people. Unsavory guys. I Hunk its my face, the

way I look. If you do something effective, producers want

you to do it again and again. I’ve been in show business so

long. Maybe there's a strangeness connected tothaL I mean

I don't play lovers. I wish I did.At least once Td Eke to have

a crack ai one of those guys. A beartbreaker. Some people

are bora to it I'm not I saw an interview with Walter

Matthau and he said he used to play the villain, and if

you're not really handsome and not really homely, they give

you the villain part "Dial applies to me.”

The actor, at least publicly, doesn’t quite live up to the

image of tire creepy roles he portrays. Hejogs religiously,

and in LA. drivers honk their boms when they see him

pushing along Sunset Boulevard. He’s an accomplished

cook, specializing in healthy foods, and he keeps very thin.

But during the filming in Italy of “The Comfort of

Strangers," lire quirky and sexually violent 1991 film, he

gained 20 pounds (9 kilos) because of the ongoing buffet

of pasta and sweets on the movie set.

“The character in that film, Robert, got to me personal-

ly, and that’s rare,” be said. “Usually, I take off my
costume and go home and that's it. In that movie I was a

profoundly disturbed person. It’s always more difficult

when they’re smart. He was a terrible mam That sex equals

death in that movie scared me. He really bothered me. I

was glad to say goodbye to Robert."

The customers in the restaurant are very cool about

Walken, even though he has a leading nrie in the biffiest film

of the year, playing a power-starved industrialist inGotham

Gry who specializes in industrial waste and, worst of afl,

tosses MfcheDe Pfeiffer out the window of a high rise.

In the movie, Walken wears an outrageous wig, some

fancy costumes and struts around, barking with a New
York accent that reminds more than a few fihngoers of

Donald Trump. “I’ve heard that," Walken said “Other

people say that I speak like him. Well, we both come from
Queens. It’s true in most movies 1 don’t usemy own voice.

What's Unrewarding?

Doing EdKoch a Favor p
New York's mayors, old- and

new, stick together. Although for-

mer Mayor Ed.toch given fos

successor,

grief since losing in theJ989 prana-

rv Pipkins has issued Koch apark-

ii pass good for

dtv. Always gracious, Koch ex-

plained the relevant etiquette:.

“This was not a favor, te mrisua.

.

“It was a courtesy provided by tne

mayor to a former mayor..
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The remains of the piamsti-cont- :

"poser and statesman Igaace J«n

Paderewski are bring moved from
.

Arlington National Cemetery and.

will arrive in Warsaw bn Monday.^

the 51st anniversary of his deathin"
_ _ i* on T1.A rtiA-lJ*. _

Uplomacy

L Vision*

1941 at the age of 80. The w
leading pianist in the early ex

of die century, Paderewski |
first prime minister of modi
land, from 1919..U) 1921. In

President JotaTF. Kenned

dared that the pianist would i

Arlington until Poland was f

• D
' '

ItP ^iMMnar for Tbc New Vort Hack

“1 tend to play mostly vQlainsand twisted people," Christopher Walken says. “Unsavory guys.”

Tm always from somewhere. Gotham City is really New

York. I was bom there. So I used my own voice.

“That's it I never thought about Donald Trump. I

. . . , - l_ V

thought about the big show business moguls 1 read about.

Sol Hurok. Sam Goldwyn. Those guys who fought their

way to the top. And then 1 thought of a lawyer I know. An

older guy. Real tough. Real New York. Real smart. You

wouldn’t want to cross this guy. I thought about him a lot

in this part. He’s one of those guys— too mean to die.

Walken is self-deprecating, self-assured but quite pri-

vate. He picks his words carefully.

Although he doesn’t put LA down, be prefers New
r

oik, where he lives with his wife, Georgiaxme Walken, aYork, where he lives whh his wife, Georgianne Walken, a

rasrin^ director, in a West Side apartment The Walkens,

who met as dancers in a touring company of “West Side

Story," have been married for 25 years. “Rwple come up to

me all the time in New York,” he said. “Not for autographs,

but to talk about movies, often in a very scientific way."

Walken says that the tribal rites of Hollywood soil

puzzle him. At the huge, glittering opening the other night

of “Batman Returns," Walken arrived in a limousine hired

by Warner Brothers. “1 wore a tuxedo,” he said, shaking

his head. “I felt ridiculous. I was the only person in that

entire place with a tuxedo. There were a lot erf motorcycle
.1 a 1 t A lm nF nvwnj rlnrtvc I Hnn'r

jackets. A let of T-shirts. A lot of sporty clothes. I don’t

know. I felt like 1 was Robert Montgomery or somebody.4 rdt like 1 was Robert Montgomery or somebody.

At theparty afterward, somebody came up tome and said,

‘Gee, you sure look nice.' I felt like a jerk! In New York, IGee, you sure look nice, i leu use ajenci m new

know what to do."

His father, who is now retired, owned Walken s Bakerym
Astoria, but it was his mother who thrust her son into show

business. “In the 1950s television.was bring bom, and there

was this phenomenon, about 90 live shows from New York.

so there were hundreds of kids frean Queens, Id^from blufr

cdkr families, doingTV shows,” he recalled “By the tune 1

was 7, 1 did walk-ons. catalogue modeling, you name iL In

the Queens where I grew up. you didrrt go bowing on

Saturday; you went to dancing schooL"

Despite his eariv work in television, it was not until

Walken was a teenager that be landed his first stage role:

“Best Foot Forward," an off-Broadway musical starring

lira Minnelli.

Walken said that the current role turned out to be one of

the most pleasant of his career. And the name of his

character. Max Shreck, is actually an “hTjoke by Tim

Burton, the film's director. Shreck was a German actor

who starred as the first Dracula in F. W. Mumau’s 1922

classic. “Nosferatu."

“Max is absolutely oat there," the actor said. “He makes

no bones about his intentions. He's good to his family. He

wears spars. I always wanted to wear spats.” He smiles.

.

Walken puts on his dark glasses and is about to leave

the restaurant. He is starting a new film, “Scam," a

comedy-drama with Lorraine Bracco, in Florida shortly.

But what seems to especially involve Walken is a one-act

play about Elvis Presley that he wrote in the five months Ik

was filming “Barman Returns.” Walken is a longtime fan of

Elvis, who he said “was very pure, but took tins beautiful

gift and dissolved into this toxic wasteland."

Walken is fifing the play “Milk Caw Boogie," after one

of Elvis’ songs, and he took the Elvis role in a recent

reading of the play at Lincoln Center. “The theme is, Elvis

is still with us," Walken said. “He’s older. He’s his own

age. He’s lost a lm of weight. He’s just been away. He’s

doing very welL"
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In the long tradition of the enrfV

nent being. embarrassed by their
1

i.

relatives, a nephew of the newest

Supreme Court justice, Garerict

Thomas, was arrested on charges ef
,

suiting crack cocaine in Savannah,

Georgia. Marie Effiot Matter 2£

.
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was swept up m u sting operation

that netted 30 people accused of
.

toying or selling the drag.
.
* ^
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. In US. politics, -an abiKiy ;ib.-g

spell seems to be enraging as

criterion for holding national 'of-' J

floe. Unlike Vice ireriderit Dak-

Quayte, whose dffficulties in spelt-
.

;

ing “potato" are well-known, Ross j
Perot, in what was apparently a

chance encounter with, a spdhng

,

bee winner on a Washington stre^,

asked Aimndbi Goad 13, what her;

winning, word was. She told hini;

and he carefully spelled out L-Y-C-

E-U-M. “That's right,” she said.

-

-

Dr. Wffiam Kenoedy Smith, ac-

quitted of .rape in December, has

be^ his medical residdicy ih

New Mexico. “People have, yon

know, been terrific and it’s just a
wonderful feding," he sahL

The French actm Gteard Depir^ %

<£eu told sdmolclnldren in Paris

that the movies, of which he has

made 60, had brought him “free-

dom, and a little dough."
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HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

HOTELS

BADRUTTi

CONRAD
PiLACE

HOTEL ST. MORITZ

Opens for you june 27 ,h 1992.

PROVENCE-UBEHON
Romanticallyrenovated

silk farm.

. Rent long or short term

PocL5douHe beds,

large terraces,

ddlghtfid situation.

£300 per person per week

PERSONALS
OPPORTUNITIES

announcements

COFfEMUG

AND T-SHRT FOTOS,

T«fc 33 9fc381S1«

This summer
luxury costs less

HOLIDAY RENTALS
PARIS & SUBURBS

AMBHCAN anZBUSr
AbmalM Voflog infanndioa.

The US embassy in Pbris urges

Anenani to vote in the gourd efco

Hon lafw till yeor. Those who Kve

abroad tre encouraged to regder now
aid apply for obwrtee bofats.

Assistance ad further whxioahcn a
ovafcbfe at all US mntxnsiM and

Cdisdaies. or via the office

nea you and ask far the Vamg Aoo-
tax* Officer.

ki Pbris, phone 42 96 12 <0, a vat the

office of Anencoi Sendees, 2 rue Soinf

flaenSin, comer of ruede Kvoi.

POS1BS. BUTTONS ETC
With the KB4A attar Computer SyifcrWith tho KB4A edar Computer Sysfem

you am have «a own bunss and

•am <800 to S fytt) eodi per day. No
aipehenca required. Senpie to operde.,

Easy to transport _wm fe«ndy car.. Sys-

toms priced firm $15,900 FOB. PMj*-
soe prices far resaflos & adenf
Kerav Postfach 170340, M000

Frodduo/Man. Germow. ;

Td 494WWB0& Fax 4WW52974

CONRAD
DU BUN

IRISH NON-RESORT

COMPANIES £195

Ideal tax-avadance
.

vehidesi tow
profile; tax free & Eaapeai. Sdttfc

far frodng. canAcncy aid omer

actwiiies. Far in ruedole service conSotf;

»r b-vwi

GENERAL POSZTVXSS
- AVAILABLE

H : ETON HOTELS

INGUSH SPEAKMG'frefrJanee writes

.

needed far trapr aties m tee irtl

notate Europe, Middle East, Africa

Asia, Medea, Caibhoai. South Anv*

Conrad London, the alt suite hold

by the River Thames

£99 per nighl plus VAT 1 7 5%.

minimum 3 nights nx. 1 w/e niglil. or

£ 1 35 pile VAT for one night

Valid bill luto - 3 1st August 1992

Trrieplwiw 1441 10)71 823 3000

Tax |44| (0)71 351 6S25

Conrad Dublin exquisite luxury

rooms in the histone city centre

IR £105 pet room single or double

occupancy inclusive of VAT Subject

to 1 S°v> servxie charge

Valid 1st June - 31st August 1992

Telephone 13531 (1) 76 55 55

Fax [353] (1) 76 54 24

Asia, Medea, Caibfwxi, South Am?
unco. Far: Had & Maid Maxgi^
rant, a hold industry trade iounvi
Sand rant to: Glenn Hknd<, H & M
ML 7500 OH Oak 6hd, Chvfcmd. OH-
0130. Tet mm-mr. foe 216-

871-2683 USA.

Adding great value
to 3 great cities


